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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, F1U DAY EVENING, AlMtJL 15, 1904.
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tached to the ninth judfclaTcIrcuit.
Proper provision 'is made In the
usual way for pending causes in the
territorial courts during, the transi-

S

STATEHOOD BILL

representatives, representation being
based on the last census, and each
state is divided into congressional dis-

RECEIVED

III

THAT.BIC

NAVAL

133.

PARIS

BATTLE WAS FOUGHT AT PORT ARTHUR

,

The SchooU.
f
Proper provision is maden. each
state for nonsectariau common" seo'ools"
and the teaching of Kugrit. there.
Suffrage isell guarduT and strong
antlpolygamy clauserire in the bill.
The new state are to assume and
pay - the '"dXffrs of "the territories, re'
.

and Says
People Are Qualified For Statehood

INFORMATION

tion.
Oklahoma is allowed five and Arizona two members of the house of

tricts.

Majority Traces Jiistory olPTerritorics

DEFINITE OFFICIAL

NO.

PARIS, April 15. Information le- reived,
government 'quarters
now iRtabliAos the fact that ft naval
battle:fccur'rpd between the'. Japanese

fttlie

General Belief That Loss
Of Russian War Vessels
4

fleet, cojiSlstnig of fourteen warships,
and a force tinder the Jnte Vice Admiral Makaroff. From this the ofty
THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN CONSIDERATION spectively. L
cials strongly belietbat the destrucThe caplikl of Oklahoma is fixed at tion of the
tho'loss
RusslonJ
'
Guthrie uftil 1910
t
of Arizona of be admit al resiM grid
naval
Feeling Against War.
"T
at Santa Fe until the same year, at
ilMhti
fHowe
VIENNA,
engagement
April IS. Serious
Minority Accuses Republican Party of Bad Faith and Urges which time It Is expected . that coudt inite official lnforniatiePPM
tatagainst the wat1 ar reum-talions will have so shaped theinselvoi
tle occurred and it is beltMw Japn
4xharoff-Khar-off
auiiupsiuii ui rour oiaies
Is the center of
that state capitals may be established ese submarine boats too'.t
part in thfyj densest Industrial
population in
by elections provided for that purpose, enirni?(mpnt and paused thn riogmiisT:
Russia. All schools and colleges are
.Vwith entire fairness to all parts of th tion of the Russian ships.
closed pending the return of tranquil
Following are the essential features conducted by various religious denom states concerned.
An American Opinion,
ity.
of tbe majority and minority reports inations, with an enrollment of over
Oklahoma is gly.en' two sections ol
NEW YORK, April 15.The expres
.
land in each township
eubmltted by the committee on terri- 4,000 pupils.
ImperlaJ Palace Burned.
of the belief
PARIS, April is, A cable report
All these Institutions and the public within the present territory of Okla- sion from St Petersburg
tories to the house of representatives;
are usl:ig submar- received at the foreign office here says
school system of New Mexico 'have homa for the support and maintenance that the Japanese
Majority Report.
ine boats In their Port Arthur attacks the Imperial
a
palace at Seoul, Korea,
been
of
terribuilt
of
and sustained by the
system
public
New Mexico was acquired from the
are given color by the statement of was completely destroyed by fire last
common
aid
federal
without
the
of
besides
schools,
govthe
certain
of
tory
speciMexico
of
the
by
treaty
Republic
a retired naval oitioer in tnis city.
The fire began In the evenGuadalupe-Hidalgo- ,
February 2, 1848, ernment, except by the usual grant of fic donations of land for Its education- He declared it to be the only way to ac night.
lasted through the night Only
and
ing
al
16
30
sections
for
school
other
and
and
institutions.
Oklahoma
Is
Depurposes,
Gadsden
the
of
and by
purchase
count for the succession if disasters the ruins of the palace remain. The
made In 1898, from which rentals have
Continued on Page 8even.)
cember 30, 1853.
met by Russian ships,
'
emperor and his suite escaped to a
recently commenced to' be retIt Is 360 miles north and south by only
"It is Incredible,'.' he said, 'that nearby refugo. The report does not
ceived.
DAY
ARBOR
IS
OBSERVED
contains
946 miles east and west, and
ships which undoubtedly hRvo charts mention any loss of life nor give the
New Mexico has 75 weekly newspaIN COLUMBUS, OHIO.
122,580
square miles, or 78,451,200
of
mines aboard sboull be blown u cause of the fire, but the recent po$
r '
acres, on which, by the census of 1900 pers and six dailies.
them. One of tbe first things Ad- litical unrest loads to the. fear that
V "
by
'
COLUMBUS, O., April 15In
llvl a population of 195,3lo, being 1.6
1 Agriculture.
Makaroff 01 when i.e tenched the destruction of the palace was the
miral
to the proclamation of Gov- Agriculture in New Mexico is conparsons to the square mile.
tne harbor work of the rebellious eloment.
Arthur
port
wajMorsK$vey
,
As in the case of Arizona the census ducted by Irrigation, along' "the river eruor tterncK, Aroor nay was generthe Sense
Grand Duke Reported Dead.
locate
today'
observed
Ohio
throughout
Is Claimed to be inaccurate, and the valleys of the San Juan,' Hio Grande, ally
of these constcm bombardments If
ST.
PETERSBURG, April 15. Perand special exercises
by
delegate from New Mexico claims a the Mimbres, the Canadian, the Cimarnot
Minis to eptice the Rue sistent rumors are circulated that
ate
tbey
the'
under
public
auspices of the
population of not less than 350,000, but ron, the Gila, the Pecos,' their tribuslan ships oit. The theory that the Grand Duke Cyril Is dead, but the corschools and colleges.
here again the committee does not feel. taries, and some smallervalleys, , Petropavlovsk struck orio of her ewn respondent of tbe Associated Press la
warranted in accepting speculative es- Stock raising Is the principal indusand ithat tbeljRpattese pluntod unable to secure confirmation. On the
mines,
SULLIVAN AND M'KEEVER
;' "
'
ttmntps
V
try.
t
BOX SIX ROUNDS. the mine during tFnignt are unten- contrary, Llout Gen. Prince Galitzlne,
TO
tSe territory
What has been, said of the rainfall
f Arizona was a part of
able, and we kapwAVojftPancse have master of Grand I)uke Vladimir's
rcqolred from the Republic of Mexico of Arizona applies to' New Mexico, exMILWAUKEE, Wis., April 15. The submarines. t A United States naval household, states that a telegram revby-'lh- e
,treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, cept that the average annual rainfall Milwaukee Boxing' club has arranged officer landeti at a wrong dock, appar- ceived this morning reported the con'
February 2, 1848, and .byjfbe Gadsden of New Mexico Is a trifle more than a good programme for its weekly show ently an unused ooej in a Japanese dition of Grand Duke Cyril as bet"
'
purchase of December 30, ,1853, and thai of Arizona.
tonight. The principal event will bring town before the wsr and saw a sub- ter.
:j. was a part of the original Territory of
The mining industry of New Mexico together "Twin" Sullivan, the welter- marine surrotmded on three sides b)
Troops Suffering from Berl Berl.
was separ- Is said to be rapidly developing, and
New Mexico, from which-dNew England, and high fences bo. that it was visible only
of
TIEN
champion
TSIN, April 15. It Is assertweight
ated and organized Into a territory In it has about 2,600 miles of railroad.-- . Charley McKeever, the
side.
ed
had
Before
he
from
water
that
the reason for the delay
here
the
Philadelphia
After giving1 full consideration to middleweight,
, 1863.
Tbe articles of agree- opportunity to examine i'- - Japanese In 'tbo movements of the Japanese
It is 378 miles long by 339 mlle3 conditions in both territories ibis corf ment i)ovMo for a
bout at soldiers drove him away 'with fierce army In Korea Is thtitovep twelve
mlttee recommends the admission ot 158 pounds. Both fighters have been threats.
They seemed highly Icdlg- - per cent of tbe troops are suffering
or 73,000,000 acres. By the census of Arizona and New Mexico Joined in a
to
and
in
be
should have caught sight from a malignant sickness described
nant
that
he
appear
training faithfully
1900 it has ft population of 122,931, ,of single state to be known as Arizona..
of the vessot 'at all."
as a species of berl berl.
good condition for the contest.
The name Arizona Is retained as the
better name In the choice between the
'persons to the square mile.
Native Born population.
names of thetwqy territories, one of
This committee consider the criti which the committee feels ought to be
cism as ill informed which finds fault given to tbe proposed state.
with New Mexico because of its alThe area of the proposed state,
leged foreign population.
though vast, will be about 30,000
Out of a population of 195,310 New square miles leBs than that of Texas.
If national Irrigation shall succeed
per- and mining Industry shall fulfill
habitants, a smaller foreign-borits
Bitter Fight The Editor Wins By Majority of Two Votes. The Solid
centage than most of the states In the flattering promise, the proposed state
union.
become
In
may
great
population,
South Leads The Radical Element. Delegates Elected Represent-- ;
New Mexico was made a territory wealth and resources, but at present
in 1850, and ever since that time the the population on the vast area pro
ing The Judicial
people of that territory have been posed to be admitted as a state is only
electing their own legislatures, mak- a little more than one person to the
which
has become tbe
ing their; own laws, conducting their square mile, and Is settled in, river
parent Hoarnt. Immediately tho convention
Special lo The Opilc.
own local government, and contributwith mountains and vastarld
SILVER CITY, N. M, April 15. An of the trusts, denounces the republican was thrown Into pandnnonlum, and s
wastes between which can neverfyup-por-t
ing revenue "to the federal treasury.
Instructed delegation for William Ran- administration for Its duplicity In score of delegates sought recognition
s
of its
a population.
Were it not that the
with trusts ami for Its attempt from the chair.
dolph Hearst for the democratic nom- dealing
1
The People. r
population, which are native born, but
to distract the attention of the people Fergusson secured tho floor and made
of Spanish descent, have been hereto- ' The population'of the proposed state, ination for president wilt go from New from the real Issue by the prosecution an eloquent plea for Hearst, followed
fore erroneously referred to as foreign, in the opinion of this committee, has Mexico In July. A resolution to that of petty crimes In tbe post office de- by Dougherty of Socorro, who opposed
'
it would be an aspersion upon a patri- tbe educational, moral and other ele effect offered as an amendment to the partment.
the resolution.
Speeches followed In
a
to
their
to
even
to
It
loyto
refer
ments
citizensblb
entitle
otic people
of,
adminis- quick order by Bunker of Las Vegas,
The
territorial
republican
was
resolution
carried
af
this
original
of its state and of the United States,
alty. Tbe remaining three-fifth- s
ternoon by a vote of 79 to 77. One tration Is soundly denounced for Its McMlllen of Albuquerque, and Hope-weYtew
same
Arizona
of
are
character
and
The
tbe
people of
population
failure to call jbofrupt republican coun-of Santa Fe, opposing the resoluna thA neoDlA of Arizona.
Mexico have developed the resources vote against would have made the ro- .of flclals to,, account and remove tion, and by Antonio Joseph and E. C.
of their territories to the best of their sua a ue, ancwoeg in? aocisiqsr was them for notorious snd open theft of De Baca of Las
Patriotism.
Vegas, favoring It
J
V
total
a
war
civil
of
out
tbe
ability under present conditions, and announced, cheer-aftcheer wentjtu public funds. It scores the party In Dougherty offered as an amendment a
During
population of 93,567 New Mexico sent as a state, with the aid of federal Irri- the air In Morrill hall, where the, inv- the territory on its party manager, resolution commending Hearst for his
6.461 men to fight for tbe union, and gation, they will undoubtedly develop ention was held. Tbe deiogatet 'and whom It accuses of "bold theft of the efforts In behalf of statehood for Now
in our war with Spain 1,089 men en- to the utmost the latent resources of alternates were elected as follows:
school funds."
Mexico, by saying nothing of tbe terDelegates-at-large- .
James B. Fitch
listed, of whom 500 were "Rough Rid- their vast domain.
Denounces the present Jury law and ritory's vote at the national convention.
The state of Arizona can be admit- of Socorro; alternate, Samuel Elliot of winds up with an expression on state- The real test of the Hearst strength
ers."
V
The assessed valuation of property ted into the union not earlier than Rio Arriba county.
,
hood which In substance declares for came to a trial In the vote on this res,
within tbe territory is $43,000,000, but about seven and a half months and not
First district N. B. Laughlin of single statehood, but falling this
olution, which was defeated by a vote
it is asserted by tbe governor of New later than about eleven months after Santa Fe, Alternate, A. B. Renehan
that Joint statehood la prefera- of 75 to 81. The Hearst amondment
the approval of this act.
of Santa Fe.
ble, to no statehood and respectfully was then taken up and carried by two
Each state Is to be admitted Into the ' Second district IB. V, Chaves of Al- submits to what appears to be tbe In- majority.
property Is not returned at much more
The delegations ' from
than 20 per cent of its market value. union by a proclamation of tbe presi- buquerque, alternate, K. K. Scott of evitable, namely, Joint statehood.
Chavez, Eddy, Lincoln and Otero counIts indebtedness Is $1,098,300, and dent of tbe United States, In the usual Gallup.
The statehood paragraph of tbe res- ties In eastern New Mexico, and from
Its cash on hand to meet its obliga- manner, after compliance with certain
Third district Olllvcr Lee of ntiro olutions asks for an appropriation of Grant and Luna counties in western
..
.
tions Is $282,517.86.
requirements.
county, alternate, A. J. Clark of Luna A sufficient amount of money out of New Mexico, championed the Hearst
An election which is equitably and county. .
The Institutions.
tbe national treasury to pay the public cause, while Bernalillo, Socorro,
Fourth district Antonio Lucero of debt of the territory of New Mexico
The territory has a capitol building properly safeguarded is provided for
and Colax proved vigorous op.
erected at a cost of. $200,000, a peni delegates to. a constitutional conven- Las Vegas, alternate, F. O. Matteson and Arizona, and the debts of tbe ponents. Messrs. Tarpey and Locke,
tion for each proposed state. Each of Leonard Wood county.
counties cf Santa Fe and Grant In Hearst's representatives, who have
tentiary vaiueu
of agricultural and mechanical arts convention la to consist of 110 deleFifth district I K. McOaffey of New Mexico, and Pima In Arizona, and boon present during tbe convention,
valued at $150,000, an asylum for tbe gates.
Chaves county, alternate, J. O. Camer- a sufficient fund to establish a per are Jubilant over the result, and have
insane valued at $180,000, a school of The constitution framed must In on of Eddy county.
manent publto school system commen- kept two stenographers busy during
... mines valued at $65,000, a unlveislty each case conform to the usual reHon IL R. Fergusson of Albuquer- surate with the needs of the Joint tho session reporting tho condition of
valued at $60,000; two normal schools, quirements and be submitted to tbe que was
by acclamation for state.
affairs to Hearst's string of papers,
each valued at $60,000; a military Insti- people of each proposed state, respec- national commltteman. The resoluIn tbe session this afternoon Las Vegas was decided upon for the
Interest
tution valued at $50,000, and other In- tively, for ratification at an election tions which were passed reaffirm al- centered In tbe contest for an Instruct- convention for the nomination of a delstitutions for' which large approprla- - to be held for that purpose.
legiance to the
princi- ed delegation, and neither visitors nor egate to congress, the date to be decidInn tiaw Uaam
A.
Each atate Is divided into two judi- ples of the democratic party, express delegates were disappointed. The fun ed
upon by tbe central committee.
It has an excellent common school cial districts, and the proper, officials disapproval of the tendencies of the came shortly after the committee on A. B. McMlllen of Albuquerque was
system, me buildings atone oeing are provided therefor. The federal Republican party toward a colonial sys- resolutions banded In Its report which chosen permanent chairman of the
worth $2,000,000, and the enrollment courts of the proposed state of Okla- tem, tbe divorcement of the con- contained not a word ss to an Instruct- convention at the opening of the sesof pupils being 72,000; and besides its homa are attached to the eighth Judi stitution and the flag In our Isl- ed delegation. Hon. Antonio Joseph sion
yesterday, with A. B. Renehan of
.'common schools and territorial Institu- cial circuit, and the federal courts of and possessions, the maintenance moved to amend ths report
by a reso- Santa Fe and II. F. M. Baer of
tions It has over fifty, sectarian schools the proposed state of Arizona are at of a war tariff in time of peace, lution instructing the delegates for
as permanent secretaries.
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New Mexico Democrats Will Send
Hearst Delegation to St. Louis
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Submarine .Boats Thought To Have Been
ponsible For The Blowing Up of The
Two Ponderous Battleships
Great Painter Drowned.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aprlt 15.-- Tlie
admiralty has received official information that Verwitchagrln, a celebrated painter of battle scenes, was among

Res-

Int'tt'Ntiii(,' Statement Ky
.
United 8tnt
Twelve Percent of Jhaii'k
TrooDft lu KoraKikiil To Rn
Siilleiinff From Heritor!

Kc-llr- t'd

OflW-er-

those who were lost on the Petropav-lovsk- .
The fate of Nicholas Kravtch-enko- ,
a well known Russian military
man and acting Associated Press cor- gation says Rear Admiral Uriu s
shows that Japanese torpedoes
respondent, is still unknown.
sunk
the Petropavlovsk and damaged
Roosevelt Expresses Sympathy,
tbe
Pobleda
and declares reports that
WASHINGTON,
April 15. Count
Casslnl, the Russian Ambassador, hav- a
boat did the damage is
ing formally expressed to thepresldeut Incorrect, as the Japanese flett had
the condolence of his government up- no submarine boats. The
Japanese leon tho accident sustained by the Misgation paid a high tribute to the iRte
souri, tho president in turn personally Vice Admiral Makaroff.
expressed his deepest sympathy for
No More Marconlgrams.
tho lows sustained by Russia In the
APRIL 15.The
WASHINGTON,
death of Admiral Makaroff n'ttil the Russian
government has given notice
Btnklng of the Petropavlovsk,
that newspaper correspondents using
wireless telegraphy will be treated as
Torpedoes Old It.
PARIS, April 15. Tbe Japanese le- snlo w mid atinf.
" .
re-po-rt

e

-

i

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF
BATTLESHIP DISASTER
IS. 5:!0
Out of the maise of conflicting
'
reports regarding tho sequebco of
events leading up to the destruction
of tho Petropavlovsk, It Is now Estab
1ST. PETHRSaURC-ApiJl-

-

p, m,

lished

that

Vice

Admiral

Makaroff,

he was drawing up la "jm
battle when the disaster to the Petropavlovsk occurred. It Is ceritin
that both her boilers and magazine exploded but it la not sure that she
touched a mine although the weight
of the opinion of tbe admiralty is that
such was the cose and if so it was a
Russian and not a Japanese mine. It
is absolutely denied that Admiral
ships participated In a fcaval
battle The injuries to the Pobieda
are declared lo be slight. The explosion which Injured her took place just
below the water line. The opinion
at the admiralty here Is that
it was caused by a spent Whitehead
where-

early Wednesday morning took out bis
squadron to engage a weak division
of six Jupancse cruisers which appear
ed on the borlson soon after the Japanese torpedo boats which sunk the
Dezstrashnl had been driven off by tho
Iiayan, Particulars of the torpedo
fight are still lacking. The Russian
commander-in-chie- f
pursued the Japanese cruiser division until It was reinforced by eleven battleships when
It retired Into the outer roudttead. torpedo.
Official Version.
ST. rETERSUURa,' April
hH
Associated Press obtained last night
what la practically the official version
of the sinking of the Uttleshlp Potro
15.-T-

pavlovsk at Port Arthur and It clears
up to a great extent the mysterious
features of that vessel's destruction.
This version Is as follows;
Retiring before tbo advance of the
superior Japanese fleet which was
not fighting its progress, the Russian
fleet approached tho entrance to the
harbor. It was shortly after 8 o'clock
In tbe morning and most of officers
and member
of the crow were at
breakfast In bis cabin, and the ward
room was crowded with officers surrounding the tables. On the bridge
Grand Duke Cyril, his friend, Lieutenant Vonkobev Captain Jakovloff,
commanding tbe vessel, and two other officers wore on watch examining

ft's

,

-

the narrow' entrance preparatory to
entering it.
At about 8:30 o'clock tbero was a
terrific explosion of the bollei, followed a few seconds Inter by a detonation from the
mngunlnes.
Huge gaps were torn in tbe bull of
the ship and the water rushed in. The
center of gravity having gone, the
ship rolled on her side and sank.
All Information tends to prove that
a mine was responsible for the destruction of the Petropavlovsk.
well-store-

Makaroff's Opinion.
PETERSBURG, April 15-- An
Official bulletin conveying the intelligence of the loss of another torpedo
boat destroyer and the accidental crippling of another battleship, the Pobel-da- ,
was almost as severe a blow as the
loss of the Petropavlovsk and plung-th- e
whole town anew Into grief. Tbe
8T,

(Continue-

-

en Page Five.)

CONFESSES HIS GUILT
Azel D. Galbraith Admits Killing His Wife and Son.
Attempts to Lynch Crimnal Foiled By Sheriff
"
CENTRAL CITY, Colo., April 15.
Justice Hooper then remanded Cal-Azel D. Galbraith, the self confessed . bralta back to the county jai and
him over to ,n Ju0 t
of
murderer of bis wife and nine
old

year

mn

ourt

without ball. Evtr,.
d,tr,ct
son was arraigned before the Justice'
.thing was quiet here today and there
of peace at 11:30 thl, morning.
.
.v
no
was charged with the murder of his to lynch Galbraith. The mob which
wlfo and son on two separate counts gathered around the Jail last
midnight
and when Assistant District Attorney was only
prevented from taking
f
finished reading them and he braith by the firm stand of Sheriff
was asked to plead be said in a low' Cody, who threatened to kill
tbe first
TOlce:
man Who
nnrnfi.1 Ik Ml TK
"To the best of my knowledge I am mob was IcaJorless and soon
utr.w
'
ed.

Het.,

.,,,

Gal-Mil-

?!.

-- a

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
i

fcari were expressed as to the
outcome of tbe campaign.
This was duly represented at
tod tbe cur is said to hare
"If she wishes to go, let
observed:
ber go but as a common soldier la tbe
racks." On bearing tbls, tbe enthusiastic Amazon cried: "Even as a
drummer boy I will serve." She Is already tbe Idol of tbe regiment.

FATHER

)

Fumus Italian Prelate to
Made Papal Noncio

Be

at

OF LAS VEGAS.
--

15.

,

d

Battleships
To Race

Santa Fe Time Table.

A. R SMITH,

E

Vice-Presid- ent

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

i LALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

run
rn'irnuJii nil
iiMiiMi
m ini
in

nrttM'FPtt ran
i vet i svrwn
m mi i avi s
r.ir
ta.-i.-

LVTERESf
ISSUK DOMESTIC

AND-

-

MID

Remnant of Finn

Or&am
Klmonmm made of fine ma- teriaL cat extra full; only
very large
ir afew left..............
BOo
and choice assortment to
choose from, per yard
... f9o

Olngham

No. 2 (dally) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs '4:40 a. m.

fesiTS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Ml Silk TxC'tta Ribbon

Remnant of Fine Lawn
and Organdie handsome patterns and solid
colors, per yard . . ; .... . . . ...18o

Arrives 1:35 p. m.;

p. m. ...
No 7 (daiTyL Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:48 p." nu.
No. 3 dally) Arrival 5,: 40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Noa. 3 and 4 CallfornJi Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with Sunlng

Shirtwaist

of tine white
(roods with yoke of imi-- - tation Mexican lace. v. . .02. .00

departs lU)i

e-

-

,

.

:

dozen for,
..:v..4.5o
These are just riuht for Shirt waists
and children's dresses.

4

3

j

--

p

'

i-

n

2
?iiiiaiiiiiiiiliiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiJli!iUiiiiK

B ROSENTHAL BROS.
a

M

OFFIOLi

Oor. National St.

Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman ear for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Sliver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arisona. .
No. 1

and Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

Wc pmmiitly obtain V. 8. and ForelEU
;

tenii model akutoti or lihoto ol

mtcniubllitT.

Ho wio Secure TRADE-MAR-

rat emu una

XS

rnr fnc

lor

'
" I ,
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Maobiti work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Enatuies and Holsters,' Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Ko smoke mi o danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call a ad see us.
-

Jo C. ABLOU,

?H

PROPRIETOR.

BIEHL:
rent,

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D.C.

Try The Optic Want Column

rifcitti:.

'

atore.

P. m.

frtreoort on

(wiwaUf

UUJTRAGrORS
cr. DUILDERG

.

i,

vj

Good OuaMy Pearl But'
tonavi extra 6pet'ial,two

,

2

....UC

n

,3e
7.: ...8c
wide....
TlOc
wide.... ......16c

No.00, n
Every width: mentioned above, we
have all tbe best shade On sale.
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wide. . . 1
li0n wide

made of "'
extra fine thin fabric, ideal
Alloven lace in white and
goods for spring wear
.v. black, per yard
,48o
trimmed
with
splendidly
No more need be said, except it is
more.
inserting
$1,25, $1. 78 worth one-thi- rd

Black Shirtwaists

and observation ttra. "
NO. 2 lias Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
of
inestima.it rV
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
ble importance. If nfwfoperly selected it will,
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
mar an otherwise faultless appearance. We have
studied the question our salespeople are capable ZZS La Junta at !;1) a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
cf aiding1 you in choosing; We intend that every
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
sale suaa rellcct credit upon tbe department.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
m cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arfabric, beautifully trimmed,
SEE our Wash ,Stocks in. many 23c,
,
75-$1.26
33c, 60c,
rives aLLaJuntaJ 0l3ejuffiJ:onnect- this
hundreds
of
flue
Venise
week,
Special
Ing with No. 603 leaving La Jnnta
Ofi
EXTRA
50o ouch for,... .....
m 12:10
p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 15.
Plans have been completed for putting the battleships of the American
navy through such an endurance test
as no war vessels of any nation bare
ever been subjected to. Within a few
days tbe battleship squadron of the
North Atlantic fleet, with several
cruisers, will be rushed across the AtWrlv yon Oreffi Tradlnt Stamp that com yon notlilmt. Ten Green
!g
lantic .and into the Mediterranean.
Trtdinj Stamp flow. Wif will hilp yu mart your book of (irecn Trailing
KtainiM, hy kiviiiv yon ton (ireen Trading Stamps f two, whether you make I1 Z22
g,
They will visit Trlesta, Villa Francbe 0,
pnn hatMS or not,
,.
and Lisbon, and will roturn early In
;,,,; ,;;,'
in
August, again racing across the ocean.
Tbls Is a part of the comprehensive
scheme for, the improvement of the
navy worked out by the genera board,
of which Admiral Dewey is president.
It Is intended further to impress the
ThoMhtfui ywan,
world with the serviceability of AmerMl M. AustlA of
Schilling's Best tea is of midWinchester, fnd
ican naval ships and develop any weaknesses that less severe tests have fail- dling prices ; five kinds. Four knew what to do in Aha Hour of need,
His wife had such an unusual case of
ed to reveal. On his way to Europe
stomach and Uverrouble,-physiciancoffees
the
same.
It Is probable Admiral Barker, comcould not help her J We thought of and
back.
At
;
meet
will
yaur
(rocr'
money
the
the
squadron,
manding
tried Dr. Klng
Ufa puia and
British North Atlantic fleet, which Is
she got relief at Voce and was finally
ocean
across
the
to be sent racing
P. D. Carpenter, one of the exten- cured. Only 25cjfat all
In a similar test of speed and endur
tjrugglsts.
sive sheep raisers in the Chlllll disance.
trict, has been In Albuquerque for a
few days.
,
?
Tbe Central Labor union of Albuquerque bold a largely attended meetFoley's Honey and Tar contains no
repair and
soils ItikvH.
ing and discussed many questions of opiates, and will not constipate like
AlsoHKent for the
Importance to organized labor in the all other cough medicines.
Refuse
only wheel- - t li
city. The meeting la reported to hsve substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug

been very harmonious.
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

Michigan and Minnesota, and Northi
western university. In tbe semi finals i
The Monte C 'hnmIiio
.
and
Minnesota
Michigan defeated
Northwestern won from Chicago.
Tbe question for tonight's debate la:
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 15.
"Resolved, That Labor Unions Should
, Tbe report from Rome that tbe Itev.
Incorporate." Michigan has the affirm
Father Boniface 'Krug, abbey of tbe ative, and Northwestern the negative
famous Benedictine Abbey of Monte side of the argument.
Casslno. Province of Cascrta, Italy, Is
to be appointed Papal Nuncio at Berlin, Is of special interest in tbe United
States, for Father Krug Is known perCatholics
sonally to thousands of
throughout this country. The Abbot,
though lorn in Germany, was brought
op and educated in Baltimore. When
be was a boy of I years bla parents
started to emigrate to America. but
hi father died at Bremen, and was
buried there. The mother continued
tbe journey, and settled with ber children In Baltimore, When tbe boy was
10 years old Her. Boniface 'Wlramer,
who had shortly before Introduced the
Benedictines into the United States
and founded St Vincent's Abbey, near
what Is sow Latrobe, Pa, paid a visit
to Baltimore. Toung Krug was point
ed out to him as a boy of great promise, and Abbot Wimmer. after a talk
with the lad, obtained permission for
him to return with blm to St. Vincent's Abbey and study to be a monk,
At St Vincent's young Krug show-emuch aptitude for study, After a
course of about 10 years h made nis
A
first tows in the order. In 1SC1.
few mouths later be was drafted to
serve io the Union army, and in order
to escape military service be obtained
permission from Abbot Wimmer to go
to Europe. After a few months In
Home so met a Benedictine from
Monte Casslno, who Induced him to go
to that famous Abbey and complete
the tows which be bad first taken on
tbls aide of the ocean. Some years
later he became the prior of Monte
Casslno, and during his occupancy of
this post restored tbe chapel la which
were burled tbe bones of St. Bene
dictine Monastery at Casena, an old
abbey famous as the residence for so
many years of Plus VII. Seven years
ago he was made president of tbe
congregation, which Includes
the associated Benedictine abbeys of
Italy! The celebrated abbey of which
he is sow tbe archabbot Is on Monte
Casslno, about 60 miles north of Naples. Tbe monastery Is a massive pile
of buildings; more like a palace than
a church. The monks located there
are noted for their acholarshtp and
their medical skill.
Four years ago Father Krug made
an eitenslve tour of the United tales
for the purpose of raising funds for
tbe restoration of the tomb of SL Benedict, In which object he wan eminently successful. Father Krug has a
later, Threes, who Is Mother Prlaress
of the Benedictine Sisters in Chicago.
Another slater Is Mrs. Francis Kuper
of Baltimore, and silll other relatives
and intimate friends reside In MilIn this conn
waukee and ctnewhcr
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Itorn In Germany, Educated
Ha lt (more ainl Finished in
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First National Bank,

Students
CHICAGO,
April
Northwestern
university
representing
and the University of Michigan will
struggle for the championship of tbe
west in debste here tonight. This
will be the final contest of the Central Debating league, which Is comIn posed of tbe Universities of Chicago,
Hi..
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STUDENTS TO MEET IN
DEBATE IN CHICAGO.
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His appointment to the Berlin court
will be regarded as particularly good
politics on the part of the Vatican, for
Father Krug Is a personal friend of the
German emperor by whom he Is held
In highest esteem. It will be remembered that on the occasion of his visit
to Borne last year Emperor William
went to so much trouble and persona!
Inconvenience to pay a visit to Father
Krug at Monte Casslno.
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Spring Styles Now Reacly

8T. I'KTEKHIIURO, April 15. The
services of a volunteer Amazon have
been accepted by the ciar, and the
fair soldier is now on her way to the
ccne of hostilities In the far east She
Is a young unmarried woman named
Corka Hieff, She became so Imbued
with military ardor that aba waa recently leading a band of Macedonian

,
'

Press

Galley Universal Press
1
24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1
Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

CORSETS

?

The Optic Co. Offers

A Russian
Joan of Arc

revolutionaries against the Turks.
Recognizing a wider sphere for her
etuTglca In the war between Russia
and Japan, ahe offered her services to
the czar. Tbe average Russian soldier, being prone to aupersltlon, discovered superhuman Qualities In tbe
young woman, and wben It was rumor-- j
eJ tnst ber oner taq oeen reitmeii.
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Track "and Train
'

S. M. Shattuck, traveling passenger
Ohio railAgent for the Baltimore
way, with office at Denver, was a Las
Yegas visitor yesterday.
'

.

flints..

All

were organized in 1793.
Tjfe coinage of nickels was begun in
18(6. The latest report from the
Mints show that 445.841,054 nickels
have been coined (ince that time,
value $22,292,053.70

Ever Coined

with his parents at Santa Barbara, his
father being the president of the San

.'

.

Fe company.

.

s

rate at Olinda, Cafv seven different
rigs being In operaUoo. The deepest
of these is No. 40, Wfcloh has been put
to a depth of 1,561 fcst,
J
'

s,f

'

$

J

y
Effective
1st, the Southern
pas-- ,
Pacific- - will raise Us second-clas- s
from
Francvlsco
to
San
sengertates
rates to
$25 "to $30. The second-clas- s
Los Angeles and points this side will

remain

f

v"

EBCq).;

Work is progressing on several new
sidetracks at Grand Canyon, which
will accommodate about ten cars
each. More track room was needed
there, as traffic is getting heavier all
JL
the time.

Largest Seller in the World

,

"

Charles Van Dyne, conductor on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, returned to Santa Fe from a several Southwestern railroad, there waffe-centl'
weeks' trip to the City of Mexico, and
discovered a mammoth' cave
will in a few days resume nis duties which has been vtsited by many peoas conductor.
ple and has .been found to be a place
of great interest. The cavern Is locatIt is announced that plans have ed on the road from Rodeo to Parabeen completed for a new Santa Fe dise, in the Chiricahua mountains and
depot at Florence, Kansas. The old passengers going over the route are
depot at that place was burned to the given an opportunity to visit this great
ot time ago and since natural phenomenon,
grounL
11. ni r.
Vmwh hnAn Anm.' ,t&
a
0 jJ ..Ajmlj
aj
ywyiv uavt? uucu vuiut
pellet tocontent themselves with a
Yardmaster . Killed.
box car.
M. G. Marsh, yardmaster of the
Phoenix & Eastern ' and Santa Fe,
1
ft l.nl.lnt
In,
Wt..
Prescott & Phoenix railways, and conf kuh i.v ucuviai twukci auul
ductor pt the PhoenijfMesU train on
T71
XT
li
T, .
t
T)aan.ViftTioaef.
the former ' line, was acclintly and
e'rn system, is a beauty to beholJ, to
instantly killed in the Pluxix' yards
tay the (past' The book is well illus- yesterday morning aBout,7:3Q.by got-trated and also contains a world of ting one of his feet
caught in the frog
good reading matter, descriptive or of a switch while bwas uncoupling
' that resort.
iwo cars oi a siuwiy niuviug ireigni
m
trains says thf Phoenix Republican.
The operators on the 'El Pasoi The
accidf ntwaxne' of mtiuy of the
Northea.'-.tehave justabneti- success- - same nature
by which railroad men
fill in getMng a schedule on that lino. have
lost their lives.' Tho faithful
The new schedule provides that the eonductor was careless" f .the dangminimum pay for anwperator on the
er, and stopped between 'tho. cars to
line Khali be .$72.50,vwhlle other of make the
uncoupling instead of.etand-lnfices will be raised accordingly. This
outside and using the machanlcal
about
12 per cent
means a raise of
"
,. 'U l
safety appliance.
'"
v
to the men.
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and are expected dally. As soon as
these arrive they will be set up and
put to work pumping 4he water from
the main shaft after which the drifts
will be timbered and work will be
pushed as usual by the owners, Several new claims of very promising
aspect have recently been located by
the prospectors and as soon as permis
sion Is granted we will write some
thing of Interest about them; at pres
ent we are not to mention names, either of the claims or their locators.
The BoverpmenUjexpej'imeutal work
in seasoning timber is moving right
along and brings a good many dollars
to the place vTho fence post plcklor
Is to bo sc j.'y"$on. a'so under tho
auspices rf AT4et' 'Jsim. Tho new
office called lfl , ..wlll soon be ready
for business act ftp! mines. John M.
T. VC.
Kelly Is Oho
Mrs. Jlarry
Iwsoborry and her
daughter
e here from Raton
visiting their;' relations at Gascon ami
Roclada. ..J
A fine box of pre is being eul to
Mr. Herjnan Ilfcfd to ho put In the

Editor Dally Optic.
ROCIADA, N. M., April 12, 1904.
Summer seems to be really hero at
last. Rain is tho only thing that
seems to be slow to come. Planting
is in progress along the valleys but
in many parts it is too dry and the
farmers are holding back In hopes that
our condition will be noticed by the
great weather man, and that he will
soon supply some of the little drops
of water that make the mighty ocean
and wet tho little grains of sand.
After much talk and investigation
the telephone is to be replaced in
and the instrument will be at
the Cutler place ready for business
by this time next' month. The poles
are being cut and placed along the
right of way by the county road from
Panasco Blanco to Roclada, a distance
of about four miles.
The boiler, engine and pump for the
Rising Sun mines are on tho rond
somewhere between here and Raton
a
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Cooley,
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is
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"Vfct!

and water contractor of the Santa Fe
system, is,, now located in Mexico,
where he is soon to be joined by
George Sullivan, the agent of the Santa. Fe at Flagstaff. They have pur
chased a fine plantation in the land of
the Montezumas and will take up their
residence on it.
"

W. E. Hodges, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe, with office at
Chicago, passed through the city yesterday east bound, in private car attached to passenger train No. 2. Mr.
Hodges has been on one of his gen
eral trips of inspection of the coast
lines, and is returning to Chicago after
s two weeks absence.
The second issue of the Earth is
out. .This is the new monthly magazine that. Is being 'published at the
headquarters of the Santa Fe in Chicago. This Issue contains a story entitled "Why Good Land in the West
Is Still Cheap," originally published in
the Saturday Evening Post. The story
is written by C. H. Mat son, a Topeka
newspaper man.
a a a
John P. Lcighton has resigned his
position ag an employe of the blacksmith department of the Albuquerque
railway shops, and has gone to
where he will connect himself with the shops there of the El
Paso & Northeastern road. Mr. Leigh-tohas been an employe of the shops
for seventeen years, and is therefore
an
Many friends regret to
leave
the city. Mrs. Leigh-tohim
have
and two children will remain in
Albuquerque until Mr. Lelghton
settled a Alamagordo.
a a
To Rebuild Freight Depot,
Superintendent McNally of the Santa Fe and Jones of the Southern Pacific met at Denver by agreement the
early part of last week and agreed
new freight
upon the building of a
at once. The new structure will
be built by the Santa Fe company on

&9iS

i
.,Narrow Escape.
Col. C. E. Updegraff, of Reading, Pa., Was Cured o( Chronic
Yesterday aftprnoon Engineer Jbob-bin- s
Stomach Trottfcla, and His Sort of Bronchitis, by
and Firemen Reynolds of tu;e El
switch engine at
Santa Fe, had a narrow uacape.J says
the Herald. .The crew were ruhnlng The Colonel
and His Son Are Well Known and Respected Business Men of
switch engineNo 8 ofpr tho' "levee
Pt nnsylvanlailcn Whose Word Carrie WetghtWhereverTheyArc Known.
track" with a string of cars for the
Santa F, when the engine . ran
through a split switch, and, running
out oil tho embankment, turned oven
on its side and burled the driving
wheels on the under side in the sand.
The engineer and fireman jumped and
got off without serious injury, al
though they were badly shaken up in
Jumping. Tho engine weighs about
a hundred and fifty tons and was too
heavy for the wrecking' "crew at the
company's local shops at this point to
replace and Master Car.lJijIIder Barcherding of the G. H;, was called upon.
He Is now working Ho raise rf, Three
cars were pulled off the trac by the
engine, but those haV( been rVplaced.
.
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DUFFY'S PURE

WHISKEY
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Nothina did ma an
good. Mr w SMlttH4 takl I should
Vuttft i'ura Usll V bkkav. whie- Aail
cured birn.
ntuyed on my rtom- a, and
146

Uf

It

Iwasahiatotftka a little milk
ait. It
acted like niacin, and in a few Wrvkt 1 was
abla to taka aulid fixxl without distress, I

kio reRained my weltrbt, my itouni-- Is
fsound,
inf general health m nevr bettor.
And I owe my our

to Duffy's I'ura Mali
CS.UPDioaarr,89S.4thSt, ,

n

do-p-

state that

from a severa attark

jnt Oantritli. Wotliinit omkl b ra
of rtironio
tHlricd oo nirttomach during hit J"TLli
1 was rwrtureU frMSI1a6 lb.
xtpt ven m

From (h Son. .it- Mr. C. K. UpWrufT,

TJHlc(r(iir4

Jr., is of tn

firm of

propriptori and
hw
liijnu 1'hMtlra at
nianKer,o' W
numerous
other enter-priaoi of
Ha says of Duffy's furs Malt
WliNkeyi
'' For years I snfferrd from a bronchial
affection. Nothing the doctors gave me
twmwl to do any Rood, and It kept getting;
wone. Finally one of the dorbirs advliwrl
me to try Uuffy's I'ura Malt Wblnkov,
ne naa uhhi orymrs in nis prextlre,
"M men
r throat eotnmenceil to heal at nnn.
my
cough grew better, and UMlay I am coin- picwiy curen, a pinure or rornut, rvuM
health. 1 rheerfiilly recoauneod IutTy's
,
,
toaUmyfriuuds.''

ftrjnell,

Malt

;o medicine In the world can how

the car for such refusal.
O
"i :
r.i
''
Louta Stevens of Albuquerque has
gone back to work after having
laid up several weeks with a sprained

Whfl-y.-ove-

r

4,Wl0,OiW cjmpl-t-

cme

ankle.
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per I00
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
15c per 100
" 20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c Der 100
'
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PURA CO.,
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Vogas,

tVovv

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
Las Vegas'antl Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS 'A SPECIALTY
(iroAs & Richards Co..

Tucumcari. N.

M.

Denver cN Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Lin
tha World
of

The most dlreot line from Mew Mexloo to all the
principal cities
mining camps and agiioultural districts In

Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oroaon and Waahlnir.nn
Trains dopart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aauy esoept buaday, making oonnetitlons with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman
Standard
auu oruinary sleeping oars, obalr cars and perfect
system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, raies ana farther information apply to
.
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English
Morgan; five
the season of
l!X)i at tbe Kinney farm, the Blnlil
place, adjoining Hnrkness farm on
f
Eighth street.
Tibms;To Insure 110; or tbe privi
lege of the season for 18.00, r
Owner will not returns responsible
"
r
ity fo seddeots.
Recounts paysbls In thirty and sixty
'
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days.
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE
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The Optic will do your Job printing
the best posslblo style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon-
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make yon fuel better for a while but the effw-- t
wveiy cures jou. v.wwoxxnoripreiKinbaltauda.OWhufpltalsuieitexdiulveXy,
Duffv's alore will enra
brlnRS to the cheek the
you and keep yon well.
glow of perfect health.
it is enenumiuiy nia-tillDuffy's cures bnm-ehi- n,
from carcfuilf aa
oonmunption, r- nuilt.aiwl li eimrw
tarrb, crip, pneumonia
auteui aliaolntely free
ell
and
throat and lima
from fuiwl oil. so ten.
tPHiblos; aaetiitii,
vraur

ioudq in oinar
wukklea.
It Deems It kllllnr
the dixeaaa rerma etiii
driving them out of
Then alia vi all
inflammation,
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the dieeaand tinHMie, ao
ncoiw boo purinee sua
blood, and strengthens
the circulation. It tones
op the heart's acU(ID,
quiets tee nerraa, ana

Mountain ce
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lint of actual cures than Duffy'i Pure
lit M years, Lola f arMwIled
mree"
toon paxees off. liuff y ' actually and Dui- -
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Tho surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley's
Ktdnoy Cure. If taken in time It af
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It makes tnom
right. Don't delay taking. For sale
oy Depot Drug store.

a lareer
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they are not enthusiastic supporters
of the nnlon.
A few days ago Major Villi ordered
an Inspection of the camp occupied by
the strikers and situated within the
city limits. This inspection was made
by Major Hutchlnga, chief medloal officer of tho military of this county,
accompanied by City Health physician
Jaffa, for the purpose of determining
the sanitary conditions of that camp.
Today Major Hill ordered the Immediate abandonment of the camp, and the
removal to some other location.
Major Hill states that the disregard
of the commonest sanitary precautions
at tho camp has boon absolutely appalling, and that never in his life has
ho seen such filthy surroundings due
to tho people themselvos.
Wells are
situated close to. spots contaminated.!
31ops are thrown on the ground, whore
they may trlcklo into tho wells. Maj
or Hill gave until Saturday to remove
tho camp, but on roauest of Mr. W. It.
Falrley, extended that tlmo a few days,
until a suitable location could bo found
where tho tonts can bo erected.
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at opposite ends as formerly.
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NASHVILLE,
Tenn., April 15.
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jaaea Mall
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RICHMOND, Va., April 15. The
Richmond street car company today
put Into operation the law which permits conductors to separate white and
colored passengers. Any person fall
ing or refusing to observe the 'direction of tho conductor is liahlo to a fine
of $25 and may also bo ejected from

Cox. C. E. UrPEOiurr.
C. E. Urntcnunr, 3k
Both Heartily Recommend Duffy' Pure Malt Whiskey, Which Brought
Them Health After Years of Suffering.
Vis CoUmtTt Letter.
" It gives ms Rrwit plMturt to

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M

Santa Fe Depot

from Trinidad says:

ENFORCE JIM CROW LAW
IN( RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

t

For the Sake of Peace;
The Winslow Mail, umler thejabove
caption in the last lsue, says; 1
."Man may have been made to
mourn but he was hardly 'created to
struggle in Ignoble thraldom to apy
Individual or corporation, There.niay
be a few men of such diminutive and
warped sense of justice as will en
deavor to extract blood money from
labor, but they are passing Into the
vast minority very rapidly. We woulj
not advise any organisation of labor,
no matter how serious their grievance
may at first appear, to advocate
"strike" until every effort had been
put forth to arbitrate. Notwithstanding the fact that certain labor papers
are advocating a machinist strike of
the coast lines, we believe that .the
boys wilt, for the sake of peace, take
the more satisfactory step and en
deavor to convince the management
by logical arguments of the justice of
their reqnests. Time has proven that
will
General Manager A. O. Wells
stand by justice even though It decreases his popularity and takes dol
two lars from the treasury of bis com
feet pany."

A.M. A.M. A.M.
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THE BAND IS THE
SMOKER'S PROTECTION

Rociada Matters

THROUGH CAR

e

iii one year

$25.

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Stint Pe Depot to End of Springs Track

......

--

-

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

... Lv. "0M 7:40 9:00 10:20. 11:40! lAK)i 2: 21) 3:10 6:00
BridKe
Ar. 0:25 7:15 9:05 10 25 11:15 1:05 2: '25 3:15 5:05 625
Superintendent Thompson of the Power Station. ...... Ar. 6:30 7:50 9:10 10:30 11:50! 1:10,2: 30 3:50 5:10 6:30
Rocky Mountain Coal and Iron com North Las Vegas... A r. 6:33 7:55 9:15 I0::i5 11:55 1:15 2: 35 3:55 5:15 6:35
Pliioita
Ar. ti:t: 8:01 9:23 10:13 12:03 1:23 2: :43 4:03 5:23 6:13
pany says there Is a feeling of unrest Hot
..Ar. 0M 8:08 9:2S 10:18 12:03 1: 28 2 :48 4:08 5:28 6:13
Springs.
among the strikers at Soprls. He says Canyon...
Ar.-L- v,
7:05 8:25 9:15 11:05 12.25 1:15! 3 :05 4:25 5:15 7:05
that at a meeting yesterday evening, Hot Springs.,.,.... Ar. 7:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 IZXt 1:55.3: 15 4:33 5:55 7:15
Ar. 7:20 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:10 2:00' 3 :20 4:40 6:00 7:20
thirty-fivminers sent for him and l'laelta
North Las Vegas,., Ar. 7:25 8:15 10:05 11:25 12:15 2:05! 3::23 4:15 6:05 7:25
stated that they were tired of idleness, Power Station
8:S0 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3 ;3l) 4:50 6:10 7:30
...... Ar.
and desired to return to work lmmedl Bridge
Ar. 7:5 8:55 10:15 11:33! 12:55 2:15 3 ,35'4:55 6:15 7:35
ately. They were told that they could Santa Fe Depot ..,.Ar. 7:t0 9:00 10:20 11:10 1:00 2:20 3 :10 5:00 6:20 7:10
return to to work tomorrow. They
C1TY CARS running from Santa F dopot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave
were mostly Italians.
plaza at 7iW a, m., and every
20
minutes
thereafter.
Twenty-fivfamilies from the east
to
"Last
trip canyon.
are duo to arrive with the now min
er who are At work in tho fuel com
pany's mine at Coprls. Eleven Slav
miners arrived at the mine of the
(aBBBBBWBaSSSSSBBBBWBBBWBlBSSSB
Unloa Coal and Coke company at Bow
en last night, and went to work this
morning. They had Just arrived from m
New Mexico, and their application for
a
work was a surprise to the mine management.
avers mf
Thompson
Superintendent
A special

would not pay for the
a
Cremo cigars smoked

'Ggiw0

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Want to Go
Back to Work

The Nickels

;

Assistanf Managor of Oil Properties
F." C. Ripley, is spending the week

ta

New Mexico exhibit at the St. Louis
fair. The Las Veeas neonle should
see the samples before they go to St.
Louis.
c.
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Snow Blockade
At Last Broken

Correct Clothes for. Men

PERSONALS

r

course you re
the doctor when
it comes to buy
ing clothes. Our
finest clothes are

Mrs. H. L. Glass 1b here from Shoe
maker. "K
Andres Baca of Las Conchas arrlveJ
tu ."o wij laai. uiguu '
made specially
Jesus Maria Tafoya returned to El
for
'
"
you by
Cuervo this afternoon.
,
Frank Clark of Gallinas t Springs Owrtgu not, a. s.o ALFRED BENJAMIN
& co. in New York. Their aDDarel
reached the city last night"
Dr. Spencer, tta territorial veterin- is the standard everywhere. Insist
arian, went norti tila afternoon.
upon seeing this label
Cleofes Romepjv county
6herHr,
came In from tnel jish yesterday.
Jose AmadofBaM ft in from Las
Conchas to ball (t the local
MAKERS
NEVyyORK
--

U2WLSTOWN, Mont,, April 15
The first freight train Into Lewlstown
in four months arrived here today.
N'f ver, perhaps, in th
history of railroading has a city been shut up so
long. A passeuger train got In two
weeks ago. but snow ploughs could not
get freight through at that time.

;

Butchered
By Moros

flpdiJenjamineC?

mer-chant-

f

.

Mr. and Mrs. V. .McMillan are Den
people who are spending a .few

ver

m-

-

on your

coat-hange-

iaitaju

inside coat--

r,

MANILA, April
David
P. Wheeler and' Corporal Jporcy Hey-vel-

Twentslxtj6' Infantry,
CHARLES U. STRONG.
while reconnolterinV the Moro works
P. D. St. Vraln Company.
of
Astftr;
alone, salon g.Tjiraca river, Island of
4 64.
MlndanapApril 11th, were Btabbed in
the abdomen. Wheeler died April 13
What" to esi isn't a hard queition
'
and ITjeyvelt Is fatally Injured.
td answef ' if'lofe "Cfte with Turner.
He sells all f'.uds of Vhotce meats,
MEMSIC VS. ENGLISH
flsh and fowl.
, V
TO FIGHT TONIGHT
.
tnVn nth
For hPftltri
ST. JOSErH, Mo April 15. George ton ft Seltz's Ice c r
s . t-y- r
Mesmlc, the Cincinnati featherweight, pure.
ri
and Clyarence English of Chicago, are
If you are looking for Lite Insur
booked for a fifteen-rounbout tonight
ance, It will pay yon to see National
under the auspices of the local club
Life. C. S A., contracts. N.' O. Ros
OMAHA THREATENED BY
(Cist Mst.. With the Moore Real
57.
.
OVERFLOW OF MISSOURI, Estate Co.)

s.

custom-mad-

'

e
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'
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LAS VEOAI

successful term
school.
Frank "Blanchard . and his pretty
bride left this afternoon to spend a
honeymoon in El Pas6 and Mexican

.

cities.
Ralph Higgins left this afternoon
for his copper mines in the Sandlas,
accompanied by L. O. Iglehart and A.
.

H. Schwinn.
CoL W. 0, Head has returned from
a
trip.' He picked up
quite a few bargains for the Kansas
City market..
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls of Watrous and
ms Dromer, Montague uoiia, ot Detroit are down from Watrous for a
couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs.- - F.,1 Dolaney arrived
last evening from Slots city, la. They
will remain irsome "time for tbe gehorse-buyin-

g

ntleman's' health.
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Deffinite Official

In- -

,,,.,

formation Received

1

Russian word In .the text of the offi
cial dispatch describing the Pobelda
means either "mine" or J'torpedo," but
the qualifying verdict Indicates something moving towards the ship. This
dispatch puts an end to the Idea prevailing hereihat there has been an
to
engagement
following the disaster
..,
the Pelropavlovsk. v It. is considered
remarkable , here th(Tt tho i Japanese
did not take advantage of the' terrible advantage to attack Ron Arthur.
Novoe Vremya today reproduces, a
lecture delivered by Admiral iMakaroff
in 1894, on the subject of the Victoria
and araperdown joatastrophe in which
he pointed put 1he lrfliorent weakness
5f modern
battleships and their liability to turn turtleeyen when their
water tight comparimentsare closed,
because their armor and guns make
them lop heavy.
.'
After the official bulletins h4 been
published this afternoon there wis tilk
of tho possibility of the destruction
of the Petropavlovsk
having, iboen
caused, by a submarine, boat, buf this
received ,lU!lle consideration In official
'
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Out of the month of a very imall jfrl ' Sell
your
came a correction of the press, (.febe Is
nino years of age, and she trgrto go to P. Onion.

a party with sundry other small children, "now are we going 7" she Inquired. Her mother explained that she

'

run

oAus.-roiai-

mattress.

1.

FOR

-

bca, springs auu
Call' at 919 Second St.,

ng

'RENt.j-Tw- fr.

liege or; light
.

Douglass.

"

'rooms, wltta piv- ftlO

Tw--Jepln-

M-s?.:

Pieplants,
It,

I

lbs. 25 cents

at

Ryan

Blood.

Noisy Brook Resort
This beautiful place is in new ownership,' enlarged and newly furlshed;
good beds anj good table, $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from Las Vegas postofflce; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B.
Mineral Hill.
,
,

I

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS Dflnrr

lZ

H.OOKE, President

H. W. KELLY.

g

Onion

sells

Great Sale of Iron
and Brass Beds
mi

mm

"Where There is Union There is Strength"
We have the Union Granite War- efour coated,
heavy.

10 qt Water Pail,
17 qt Dishpan,
No. 80 Teakettle
No. 70 Teakettle
No. 60 Teakettle

HIGH-GRAD-

LIGHT

65c
60c
80c
70c
60c

Every Bed in the
Stew Pans and Kettles at
Department Included the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance eale but
$648 for $10.00 Bod (Like Cut)
92.48 for 13.50 Iron Beds.
every day bargains.
:
$3.43 for $1.75 Iron Buds.
Our
store
is
tho
barcraiu
cen
$4.80 for $7.50 Irou Duds.
ter for
Gooda
$6.78 for f 10.00 Iron Deds.

$9.00

LAS VEGAS

extra

look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail,
65c

E

& FUEL CO.
WILLOW CREEK

O'BYRNE
tor.

$14.08 fir a fL'O.OO Brass Bed.

$23.08

for a flKUX) Bruss Bod with
2 Inch Tost,
Fancy Sorolla Massive Cathedral Knobs.

Just Received:
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Boaul Iful Kopo Portleros. KxijuiHite
Tapentry Curtains, all the Into Novel- st
1S in

PARLOR

. . FIRST CI ASS

New LlnoliMitiiN. Inliilil Tlli I.I.
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CALL.

Damn's

?

Pru.

OiLEAN UP

Have jour
Fumltitrm

ntnnlriHl, rcflnlnh
polbliml lijr oiitn ot

In

Both Phone

s

'

JOHN'S & St.
Ha.ck Gentlemen.
the

FOR ALL OCCASION'S
Phons I'
Ollloo at Btablo of CikiIov

in Avon

Sixth

,7-

-

St

Josephine Lopec,
He-l- r

1

Dreeelng
AND

MaLnlcurlng
410 Cr&nd Avenue.

Did you know

WW

3 Dollolou

:

Dread anil PattMea

I

GOING DRIVINQ ?
OR a inei eulflt, sin-- 1
U or daubl
on I
Inn on Ihe rlla.bl llv
Hubla
Inry, (m4 end

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

J

MIT KING

BLAG KS

WM. BAMOM.

Photi 77

Mmtku.l

4r.

fPfHewaaaaa(aa

Horsfsliopjris;
Hub bur Tin,
Varoiiii Made to Order,
.

NDCGOODS
Bought and Sold.

WaKon

lln(crlalj

Heavy Hardware,
,

Alie

Caniaife Painting
Guaranteed.

HatlMfiu tloa

Furniture Repairing.

HENRY L0RENZEN

J. Barton, Bridge St.

Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountian Square.

AS. PHILLIPS,

THE

Painter and
Paper Hanger

World's Feir V.zz'.o

Colorado Phone 125.

,p,

orrtna

THC

poaaiaLC

A 8AFE

goods.

Harvey's pure Mountain Cream used
only, by Gibson ft Bolts In their fa'
mous Ice cream. '

POINTER.

Low Rate to Ptgosa Springs,
Tbe D. & R. O. name a rate of $22
a
for the round trip, Banta
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
80
limited
and
to
return,
Springs
a
where
around
run
pigs
place
Here It Is safe; .absolutely remov
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. II. about
asking to be eaten. Tbe nice white ed from the uncertainties of business
McBrlde, agent.
pork we sbow on our counter does not
ventures. It draws' Interest s and InMis Evlya Shuler will leave Raton
bave; to make any inch request,
without any effort on your
creases
Tuesday tot Colorado Springs,' where
Is
so nice looking tbat you
It
-'
she will resume her itudles at tbe Col want to eat It right away. '
'j ":
part.'
- . .
;
..
orado college.
;
;.
t
"
favreasoii
tuiM.
.
RaMitRD vvswa. Tbw-rNA. I Conrad audltof oJ.Jftv'Peti
Maea, m l Roewell hist week.

HIT

SCRVICC

to t. uouim.

Thc rmeco SvartM Tnavcmn
thk rouowiNo avarta:

Isii- -a

IHIrsIi
KTissi:t!::i

Look before you leap, and put on
your spectacles when you do tbe looking. That's a good plan to follow in
making Investments. But no ms'.ter
bow careful you are, commercial In
vestments always involve risk. Not so
with money deposited In the

,

Pa-gos-

The signs made by us are

riTTHXtlKlt.

Russell, .The Tailor
R.llAv.

Vour InveKtment Gaaranteed '

IGNS OF THE TIMES

Wallpaper. Hoture framing.

Cull nud soe
HandHome
HpritiR Woolen und plutps
of new stylus at

A Milior.

the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Blk

Cut Flowers....
and IVtanutmnU.

-

Ieliinii1

Th. Happy Ham Builder.,
Dunoan Bulldlnjr, Noxt to.PostolIlce.
Vi'triiM, New Alvxlfo.

Undertaker and
Embalmei'

2

WORKMEN

nolciiniM. "t'rox" AliillinirH. .In.u
(in Mattliiff, Jtooiu Hlzii Kiikh in
llll qiiailllCM.

Rosenthal Furniture Co

S. R. Dearth

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREET

Lace Curtains

10!)

CO

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

-

SELLS

at the lowest prices.
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

don

Petropavlovsk.
Liver Complaint.
Among the stories current, but from
"Tbe most efficacious cure for liver
not
comes
source
Is
what
It
known, complaint Is a
it
clump on the side of tbe
Is one to the effect that Makaroff was bead." Bo
says Jerome K. Jerome In
sitting In his stateroom with Rear "Three Men In Boat" Tbe cure will
Admiral Molar, his chief ot suit when be more lasting if tbe "clump" Is followed up by an abstinence from pie
the ship was blown up.
and coffee, by the eating of much fruit
Alarming reports prevail regarding without
any sugar, the drinking of
the Grand Duke Cyril's condition. It
quarts of bot water and lemon and the
is said he Is an a high fever, aggra- deep
breathing of pore air. Exercise,
vated by the shock, which It Is fear too, la an Important factor In tbe cure
ed may bring abdut , crisis. Mem of liver complaint, but tbe most imporber of bis family are greatly disturb tant of all Is to have something to do
ed. The wounded grand duk, ! ex- something to work for. -- Maxwell's
Talisman.
ceedingly popular and Is heir to the
A movement le said to be on foot
throne after the Grand Duke Michael
the' emperor' brother, It being gen to reorganise tbe Albuquerque Browns
erally understood that the Grand Duke I base ball club. The material is promVladimir. Cyril's father, woeld waive I ising and a good clb can be nut In
the Bell

C

$50,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIZJE DEPOSITS.

furniture to

second-han-

H

FRANK SPRINGER, Vfe0.fVt.
jr. 47. JANUARY, Asst. Omshhr

'

i

J,

i

O.

?

,

was Mrs. Browne's brlilet-maid- .
The ladles have never mot since
until this afternoon.

,

I

OFFiCERSi

Z' SHS5!'HHM fr08'd9"t
T. HOSKINS, Oashhr
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i

would go In an omnibus. "An omnibus!" (So early does the social twist
show itself.) "1'es. but It's a private
omnibus,' snld the mother. The little
fornla.
fully burned, some reports saying Vice girl reflected.. "But there ttin't be a
Mr. Llnberger and sister ftft .this Admiral Makaroff was blown to
omnibus." she exclaimed. Sbe
pieces. private
was
right, though one wonders
afternoon for Kansas" City i 'Mr. IAS
The loss ot life involved in the trag- how quite
small girl leaped from blank
tbe
was
man
Is
who
the
young
berger
edy is more serious than at first
Ignorance to tbe Latin dative . which
seized, with pneumonia while making
It botpgTeacnsd that Makarotl's denies
to an "omnibus." which
a visit 16 Roclada. He has almost en whole naval staff was on board the Is "for privacy
Chronicle.
every body."-Lon'
tirely recovered from the effects of his

the latter

5
35.
3

y

nonse. leg
OMAHA Neb.; April 15. The Mis FOR SALE. Three-roogy, gentle saddle pony, cheap for
souri has reached a mark within a
cash. Inquire of The Optic.
tew inches of the danger line and has
spread over the low lands north of the
4 37
Mining supplies at Gehrlng's.
city, and threatens to cover the bottoms at East Omaha. Many residents
World's Fair Rates.
of the low lands were forced to move.
I
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las
New York Money.
NEW YORK, April 15. Prime mer Vegas during the season1 covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
4
silver 52
cantile paper 4
Season ticket, final limit Dec.
15
$53.35
HOTEL ARRIVALS.'
Ucket'd............. 43.60
Rawlins: P. R. Snouden, Shoemak Sixty-daL
39.25
er; Mrs. II. L. Glass, Shoemaker; Joe Ten-datjckm . . . . .'.
ma
ticKOi
bdoui it,
ask
W.
H.
agent
Dicks, Golden;
Harberg, Mora;
Wwi LUCAS, Agent.
F. L. Delaney and wife, Sioux City.
F
Eldorado: E. W. Ray, Boston, Tex.
Two 1 things vjpen makes special
New Optic:
El
Benjamin Todd,
jj ahd cholco butter.
Paso; T. W. St. John, Denver; J. F. ties fresh
;
Reynold?, Denver.
La Peision: J. Kestlcr, SL Louitt;
"Quality flrgf'Is what Turner ad
J. A. Voisln, Houston, Tex.; O. S.
vertises.
Hig meats are first class.
Lothrldgo, Denver.
.
t Castaneda: Mr. and Mrs. TJlhmac
and Miss Clemy Walker, Baltimore,
Stirrat's photos are more than more
A. MacArthur, Wagon Mound;
J.' E. studio work. They are portraits in
Maxwell, Kansas City; Geo. P, Dav reality,
4 30
ison, Louisville; II. A. Paul, Washing
ton, D. C; Tbos. J. 0'IIara, Rev. S. M.
Klncaid washer at Gehrlng's.
and
Griffin, Chicago; W. McMillan
Call Papen's, No. 144, for frcHh gro
wife, Denver; F. A. Flotchcr, Chicago;
Gray Warner, St. Louis; F. A. Ken- ceries.
ny, San Francisco.
Perry ' Onion buys second hand
goods.
Special meeting of Retail Clerks'
union Sunday at 2 o'clock at Fraternal
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
Brotherhood hull. Every member is
: :
requested to attend, By order of the
.
II. A. CANTFR.
FOR RENT
president.
residence with
4tT.
bath, on Grand "avenue. $15. Apply
at The Optio.
The largest check In area ever
drawn In this country will be presentParsley 5 cents a bunch at Ryan &
ed tomorrow to the Catholic univer- Blood's.
r
sity in Washington from the members
of the Knights of Columbus for the en
The stock of I It Manko has been
dowment of a chair of American his ordered sold commencing April 15.
tory at tho university. The check Is Until sold tbe entire stock consisting
for $50,000, and is about the size of ot clothing, dry goods, gome' furnishfour newspaper pages laid ' gldo by ings, hats, trunks, boots and shoes.
side. It is skilfully engraved, and on This salo will be made regardless of
it Is the name of every council which all former prices, and tbe public and
contributed to the fund. After Its can- merchants, especially country mercellation in Washington It will be re chants, will do well to call and exturned to Supreme Secretary Colwell, amine stock. This is a snap for everywho will bave copies made and sent body .All goods will be sold for caab
to every council contributing, and will only. Donf thwX tho date, Friday,
preserve the original at the national April 15t, unfJl sold. 427 Railroad
avenue WCppOsIto Gross Kelly k Co.
headquarters.

. VEGAS.Surplus,
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NEW MEXICb

Daniel Cassldy, Jr., came In, from
01fvplnn:l this ninfninir tn.iaVn nut
.Harry Dougherty, who is expected to- ;
1ay from St. Louis.
s Joe Harberg. the Mora merchant, is
in today. The snow of last weTek last,
ed only a few hours end the country
'.
is again very dry.
vDr. McCiill returned, this afternoon
from the Gila country where he made
an investigation as tolhe existence of
6cab among the sheep.
Horace Applogatf?, t$c urbane representative of Ell Walker; the big dry
goods house of St. Louis, came In this
afternoon with his big trunks.
.
is in frpjn Gallinas
Springs country.. He says there has
'
4
'
been no moisture in his section and Circles.
Channel
May Be" Blocked,
the stock are already suffering.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sanders, prominent people of Goshen, Ind., on their a. m. Rumor are current, hero that
way to California, stayed over in the Vice Admiral .Togo sent In a number
city yesterday as guests of Mrs. W. E. of steamers on, the night of March' 31
and succeeded In sinking several of
Gortner.
A. MacArthur, the Wagon Mound them end in blocking the channel
merchant who was burned out the oth- at Port Arthur; The rumors cannot
'
'
er night, is here today. Mr. MacA- be confirmed at this hour.
The
to
corresdate
refered
the
as
rebuild
soon
rthur expects to
by
as'
pondent In the above dispatch, March
possible.
Messrs. E. C. do IJaca, Flledelfo 31, is probably according to the old
Baca and Frank A. Manzanares, Jr., style, or Russian calendar.
Whole Staff Perished.
returned, this afternoon from the conST. PETERSBURG,
13.
vention at Silver City. They report
April
Vice Admiral Stark, formorly In coman exceedingly lively time.
The Rev. Father E., M. Griffin, of mand of the Ru68ianiarJt at Port ArChicago, and Attorney J. O'Hara, have thur, in an interview today iA quoted
'
I
returned from a visit to Santa Fe. They as saying:
"In my opinion
will spend a day or two here berore
Petropavlovsk
struck on one ot t bo. contact mines
going home to the Windy City.
Andrew Clellamf, who owns much laid off Cape Llao Blian, bui which
valuable teal estate in Albuquerque had been torn from its: moorings by
and who divides his time pretty even- the terrible storms prevailing1 last
ly between the.Duke City and the Co- week, and which drifted under stress
lorado capital, passed through tho city of south galeg Into tho roadstead. It
could not have been a mine, laid lnoar
this afternoon on his way north.
the entrance of the harbor, because
11
f
eld
Juan Trujillo. foreman of the
warehouse at Santa Rosa, returned the latter are not contact minesbut
are fired by rlnectric wire from the
"
yesterday from Roclada where he has
'
'
been spending a week's vacation, and shore."
In naval circles there are those who
went back to Santa Rosa this mornbelieve the explosion was Internal and
'
ing.
not external, ' The word used In the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Uhlman, and Miss
omciai dispatch literally means up
Walker of Baltimore, are wealthy tourwhich Is equivalent to turned
ists who alighted from the flyer this set,"
turtle. In support of the theory of an
morning to pay a visit to the Meadow Internal
explosion it is declared that
City They are on .their way to Call. the bodies of the Victims were fear-

illness.
,' Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Anderson of
N. J., arrived on No. 1 this afternoon. They will be the guest i of
Mrs. E. L. Browne. Mrs. Browne and
Mrs. Anderson were not only clos
personal friends in the dcys of auU
tang syne, but not so many years ago
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OF SALE BY ASSIGNEE,
Public notice la hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order ot
the district court of the fourth Ju
dicial district ot the Teritory ot New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
Mora, being case No. 1541,
ket of said court, entitled,
V
1 tter of the assignment of
In company, I, the under-signed as slgnee ot said P. D. St. Vrain
Company, will, on tffe 26ih day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mex
Ico, in front of the store building here
tofore occupied by said p. D. St, Vraln
Company sell for cash In band to the
highest and best bidder therefor, all
ind singular the stock ot general mer
chandise, furniture and flxturss of said
P. JD.' St Vraln Company now In said
gl&9 formerly occupied by said com
NOTICE

te

of

AHdl AIIM Lam
BaAl.lAH unu
days here.
uruicmuii,.
vuis, iium
Andres IHcero came 1b from Anton yuuireaay-maac-i
j
oia
Chico yestr.day
the purchase of
In all but
Equal to fine
raucu supplies.
The nuken' guarantee, and '
'
price.
E.'MaxweTfa
J.
Kansas City salesoun, with every garment We ait
Exclusive Distributors In this city.
uiau nuu iioijucuujr COUIB3 wis way,
t
. ,
dropped in last night
MIssc Eva May Tucker has return- ed from Folsom, Where she completed

t,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer an J
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
and
block. Lu Vegas. Deposition
ftuUry public

ARCHITECT.
HOLT A HOLT.
ArehitecU and Civil Engineers,
Map sad surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
OBo,
planned end superintended.
43
Meutuya B'ld'g, PUjul

Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
Lesctetlzky
(Chicago) and under
(Vienna) will receive pupils at 827

For terms call at

Fourth street

res-

idence or ring Colorado No. 109,
INSTRUCTION.

Kfester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles bow to take measures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North side Plaza,
gusranteed.
Kihlberg

rooms.
'

t'rawlmr

W.hnolor

ATTORNEYS.

ronu oshiuno

hint i'ulotihf
tiring

The Territory
In Paragraphs
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has reappointed
James I). Read of Santa Fe, a notary
public for Santa Fe county.

Reprint of 8eion Law
A reprint of the session laws of
1809 and 1901, in one volume, has been
Htoillo wuit XaVr Optic, f Orittid Arnoo
prepared as required by an act of the
t
Law
George P. Money Attarney-Alegislature of 1903, and Is for sale by
WANTED.
United States
ao4
the secretary of the territory at cost
Oiilco lu Olney building, Bast WANTED. Hiigfjy borne for feed:
price. The volume will be mailed
Ua Vegas, N. U.
good care taken of same. Apply postpaid to any address upon receipt
4 80,
F, Optic.
of $2.15.
Prank Springer, Attorney-At-La- ,
Office in Crockett building, East
WANTED-Two
furnished rooms In
yogas, N. M.
Grant to Be Sold,
,
north part of town, L, Optic office.
The Plaza, Colo., land grant On the.
Office
. 4 69
E. V. Lang. Attorney-At-Lanorth side of the Chama river, opp
la Wymaa block, UH Lea Vegas,
WANTED. A few private Carders. site
Ablqulu, will be sold on May.
K M.
Apply 924 Columbia ave.
The grant Includes the
A, A. Jones, Atternoy-At-Land several peola Oroekou building, IGust Las WANTEDGood cook, Apply Model Copper canyon mines,
ple claim to know places on tho grant
Vegas, N. M.
restaurant. ,
where there Is immense mineral
WANTED Attention
Ladies
earri wealth. The suit under which the grant
OSTEOPATHS.
$20 per 100 writing short letters Is to be sold involves the unoccupied
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, 0.
from copy. Address stamped envel- lands In tho northerly quarter of the
O, graduate at KJrkvllle, Mo, under
ope for particulars. Albion Specialty grant, and docs not affect the cultivat
fooadar, Dr. A. T. Still. Conaulta- Co., Albion, Mich.
ed lands and houses.
tloa and examination free, Hours
o
i"
WANTED.
A
class
cook.
first
Apto u a. as, 1;M to S 9. m. 1 to
it
. Wsnt to Foraksr.
D.
A.
Mrs.
6th
Cor.
ply
lllgglns,
' I 9.
Sunb, and by appointment. Office
Bart Burkott of Lordsburg captured
and National,
day by appointment only.
a cub mountain Hon In the Burro
Otuey block, 'Phone, L. V. 41; Col, WANTED. l'lam sewing, bouse dress- mountains. The boast was taken to
176.
es,; shirt waists, skirts, underwear. the Burkott
ranch, where it was nourMrs. VV, A. Lane, 909 Jackson avo.
ished to a strong animal of ' six
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham.
.
months' growth. One day Bart asked
ot
Graduate
the
Osteopath.
Marshal CV- - M. Forak cr If lhoL lio ji
FOR 8ALE.
Attiurlcan school of Osteopathy under
be a nice present to Sena
wouldn't
l)f. 8U11. Formerly member of the FOH SALE
Rooming house, eight tor Fornker of Ohio, and receiving a
faculty of the Colorado College of
rooms, nicely furulshod.
Bath, hot reply in the sfllrniatlve, boxed It up
Mrs. Cunningham, asOsteopathy.
and cold water. Best location in and sent it
by exprens, addressed to
14, Crockett block.
sistant. Suit
city. This can be had at a bar- "Foraker, Cincinnati."
Office hours I to 1 and 1:30 to I,
gain.
ad by appoluuueuL L, V. 'Phone
RmI F.tt&toand Inv.ilintn
Ranger Force to be Increased.
10X Consultation aod examination MfinRF
mUUnC, Co..635Uoul(Avnu.
Tho
department has authorized Su7
free.
t'OIt BALE My rosldtuco must be pervisor R. S. McCluro of tho Gila
Sold In the next thirty days regard- forest resorvo to Increase the ranger
DENTISTS.
less of cost. Frank E. Oystfr. 1017 stx.a:,:,y
"tjm;
,.,f, ,i
4 72
Iflfth street,
Or. E. I Hammond, Dentist, SucJ. Wlenherger, who for a year past
cessor to In. Decker, rooms suite No.
has been in business in Santa Fe and
I, Crockett block. utiles hours a to KOil HALE New Welislers Interua-llonu- l who
recently sold his liquor establishcover
U aod IM to ;uo. 1 V. Tnoue !!,
llttlo
dictionary,
very
ment to W. N. Townsend, has jjone
Colo. lit.
soiled. Worth
10, take it for $S,
to Jerome, Arizona, where ho will
riisli. Cptlo offlco.
SOCIETIES.
likely engago in business.
1899-190-

MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
M inr4l A rt Ulub and the
W r
AtlunJ Art LeagJOOf NftW Vor.

George H. Hunker, AttoriMy at law,
Omce, Veeder biock. Ua Vegas, N.
U-t- f
M.

Mum

t

r

well-know- n

Of-to- o

1

-

,

10-8-

KOil BAUi.OliI papers at Tho Optic
I. O. 0.
Vegae Lo ige No. 4,
offlcB, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa
moots avery Monday rfvculiig at ibuir
or 3 bundles for 2I cents.
purs,
a
All vUlUng
kail. Ulb street.
are cordially luvliod to attend.
FOR RENT. ,
,W. M. Lewis, N.
V. A. Henry, V. U. I room furnished bouBe. .
;
.920 .0
T. M. aUwood, fcoc.; W. K. Crliea, 8 room hwiBa,
good location . . . 2S.00
Treasurer; C. V, Iledgcock ceuiitery C room ninilcrn house . ,
1C.00
trustee.
nd
T.Kfin
Invsttmnent
Mftnpr Wo, B4 J
",ww"al
Muuglu Avinu.,
B. P. O. E MeeU First And Third
4 27.
Ibursday oteu;ugs, oach nioaih, at
Hji tn street louge room.
Viaitlug I'Ult KENT OH BALE C room houBO
brothers cordially lvlled.
on Fourth street with big yard. In
A. A. MALUNUY, Ksaited lluler.
4 78
quire 707 Main avnue,
1. S3. ULAUVLLT, Mac

Li

broth.-blera-

.....

(J--

R1

Chapman Loans No. 2, A. F. eV A. M.
couiwuuli atlous
iblrd
UeguUr
Visiting
Thursday lu each month.
troJitr cordially Invited. XL
Wllllamo, W. M.; Charles IL 8ior-

It

ledor, 8KcrUry.
Rebskah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Meets
second and fourUi Tbursday avenlugs
of eaclt niouib at iba 1. O. 0. F. ball.
Mrs. LUile P. Dallcy, N. (3.; Miss Julia
Uysiar, y. 0.; Mrs. A. 3. Werta, Bc.
Mrs. Bona Anderson, Tress.

Eastern Star, Regular Communloa
Uoa second and fourth Tbursday eren- logs of each tnoatk. All tutting brothers and aisters ara cordially Invited.
Mrs. 1L Klcn. worthy msuon;
Barent Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict.
Treaa.

8ec-- j

Mrs. M. A. Howell,

meet in Fraternal
second
tho
ball
fourth
and
sleeps
Thursday
of each noon at the Seventh Run and
SOU Breath. Visiting chiefs always
W. L.
welcome to the Wigwam
Thompson, gschem; C. N. IUggtns,
Chief of Records.
..RED ..MEN

Brolber bood

Frsternsl Union of America meets
flrst snd third Tuesday eveUnga of
each month at Schmidt building, wast
of Fountain, at
o'clock. T. M.
Frsternsl Master; W, O. Koog-lr- ,
Secretary.
Fraternsl
rpthsrheod, No.
meets every Friday night at
tholr hall In the 8cnmldl bulldlnfc
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
The

102,

coma.

,

,

C. N. H100INS, TresldenL
O, W. CATC11ELL. SecreUry.

1

1

m
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RENT6 room resldeuco

A

the

'

Mrs. Solomon Luna of Lag Lunas, is

In Albuquerque visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. 11. Otero. Sho experts to spend a month In the Duke

city,

with
Apply

C

In Office

190'
ai a'
CKZ

Diamond Drill at Work.;
G. A. Hamond tho diamond drill
expert, now has men at work on the
UonJo reservoir, site near Roswell,
drilling holes to a depth sufficient to
determine the character of the strata
underlying tho natural basin which
has been selected as the site for the
reservoir. The hollow drill cuts and
holds in itg interior a core of every
Inch of material through which it
passes. This core Is placed In a cabinet made for tho purpose and an accurate record is kept of the thickness
of each stratum and the depth at
which it "was foundffMr. 7 Hammond
expects to leavcy'soon for ISalt Lake
City, where ho lato ea.aMlsh his
as supTlnteuJcni of diamond
drill work in all th recliimatlon ser
vice. He has ha
porlenco in su'eh Njwork, In various
Newfoundland,
states, Old Mexico i
and Is recognized jur ysfciablo man In
tho service.
j f '"
,

s

bead-quarte-

y-

Mrs. Kate Phillips,' whoV, has been
spending somo time in Siinta Fe as
the guest ot her broth or Dr, Enog Andrews, left yesterday for Hspanola on

a visit to a sister residing near that
town before returning to her homo
Taking Desperate Chances.
Is true that many contract colds
and rocover from them without taking any precaution or treatment, and
a knowledge of this facts loads others to take their chances Instead of
gtvtng their colds the needed attention. It should be borne in mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, lowors
the vitality, makes the system less
able to withstand oach succeeding
cold and paves thO'vsrjt; for more serious diseases. Can' you afford to take
such desperate chances when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for
its cures of colds, can be had for a
trifle? For sale by all druggists.

It

it

Dun-lav-

"hotels.

J'Fi

.

i

Uvea."

Children,

Refuse substitutes. For

"Wo havo used Chamberlain's
sslo by Depot Drug ttoro.
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy
I was troubled with a distress in my
Darby A. Day. New Mexico manager In our family for years, osyt Mrs. J.
stomach, sour stomsch and vomiting for tho Mutual Life Insurance com- B. Cooke, of Nodorlanda, Texas. "Wo
havo given It to all of our children.
spoils, tad can truthfully aay that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver pany ot New York, is transacting bus- Wo havo used other medicines for
WilTablets cured mo. Mrs. T. V.
iness In Roswell this week. Mr. Day tho eame purpose, but never found
liams, Latngsburg, MJch. Tnto tab sayt Roswel It a mighty good town, anything to equal Chamberlaln'a. If
Iea aro gvarantaed to euro every cast Land prolongs els visits there accord- - you will ueo It aa directed It will el
of stomach trouble of this character. It
For oalo by ail drug
:
"
'TO
r
t ;
t
For aale by all druggists.
t
gtsta.
m-
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Makes a Clean Sweep.
bath on National avenue; f 15.
There's nothing like doing a thing
at The Optic.
Of all the Salves you
thoroughly.
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Fitch of KelFOR RENT Furnished front rooms; over heard of, Bueklon's Arnica Salve
Socorro county, who havo been visly,
is'tbo
best.
It
cures
?
sweeps away and
802 Grand avenue.
Burns. Koros. Bruises, Cuts. Bolls, iting their old homo in Indiana, have
KOil RENT.- - Pleasant furnished front Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
returned to New Mexico.
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th
only 25c, snd guaranteed to give sat
isfaction by nil druggist.
4 43.
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ton years I had chronic bronF. E. Dunlavy, manager of tho
FOR RENT, May 1st My residence,
chitis so bad that at times I could not
Mcrcanlldlo company,
corner 6th and National. F. P. War
returned speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
4 44.
from Denver last evening where he Joseph Coffman of MontmorcncL lud.
lug.
"I tried all remedies available, but
had been on company business.'
with no success. Fortunately my em-w
;
Poyor
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
SANTA FB HOTElfcThe only
s
onT snu lar.
SMI I A I
atml
day house In tho city. 22S Rail- Disesse and Sickness Brings Old Age. HilaaAiilnnl
nf
llorblne, takon every morning
':',,
road avenue. Mrs. U J. Meyer, pro- fore
disease.
On nU repii)mendntlon
breakfast, will keep you in ro the
4 46.
Honey
bust health, fit you to ward off dis- many people have usd Foley'ssatlsfao-prietor.
f
ease. It cures constipation, bllllous-nes- s and Tar. and always-itstore-Clean
I,
Hot
Central
For
don."
sale
Depot
Drug
Popular Rates,
by
and
liver
.dyspepsia, fever, skin,
its. Douglas avenue.
kidney complaints. It purifies the
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cutter of Albublood and clears the complexion.
HARNESS.
Mrs. D. W. Smith. Whitney, Texas, querque, where the doctor Is chief surJ C. Jenas, The Harness Maker, writes Aprlt 3. 1902: "! havo used geon at the Santa Fe railway hospital,
Herblno, and find It the best medicine ara In
Bridge utreeL
California on a visit.
for constipation and liver troubles. It
does all you claim for It. I csn highRESTAURANTS.
ly rocemmend It," 50c a bottle.
Balsrd'e Horshound Syrup.
Ouval'e Rastaursnt Short Orderw
relieves hoarse, croupy
Immediately
on
Kagular meale. Center street.
the
Charles Van Dynn, conductor
cough,
rattling, rasping
oppressed,
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, . reTAILORS.
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
turned yesterday from a several
Druggist Shullsburg, Wis.,
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken weeks' trip to the City of Mexico and Stearns, Mav
20, 1901: "1 bavo been
writes,
Men's Suits. 905 Main will In a few
for
days resume his duties selling Mallard's Horehound Syrup for
two yesrs. and have never had a pre
street, opposite the Normal.
as conductor.
paration that has given better satis
I notice thst when 4 aell a
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough. faction.
Will You Sleep Wall.
bottle they come back for more. I
300
Mrs.
Tark
Ellen
of
llarllson
25c,
can honestly recommend It."
Tonight. Not if you have a cough avenue, Kansas
City, Mo., writes as
that begins to torment you as soon follows: "Our two children had a 500, fl.oo.
attack of whooping cough, ono
at you lie down. You can conquer the severe
Eiull Bibo of Cuervo. Is In Santa Fe
of them In the paroxysm of coughing
Allen's
with
Balsam,
cough
Lung
would often faint and bleed at the to look after matters at the TJ. 8.
which will relieve the pain In the nose. We tried everything wo heard land office.
chest, Irritation In the throat and the of without getting relief. Wo then
bard breathing. Since It contains no called In our family doctor who proopium, this remedy may be given free- scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With Nothing Euqal to Chamberlaln'a Colic,
Cholera and pirrnoea Remedy
ly to children, and to the most delicaie tho very first doso they began to ImFor Bowel ComplalnU In
adults.
prove and wo feel that It has aaved

their

I

.

of Treasurer of
Luna County.
Owing to the sudden death of Walter If. Guiney, treasurer and; eiiOfflcio
collector of Luna county.fa vacancy
exldtx in that office which It l under
stood Governor Otero win fill by the
appointment of. C. J. Kelly who was
collecthe first treasurer and
tor of LunaKunlj and who was a
? once at the Novem
candidate
fupon the republi'
ber,
can tie
appointment will
fiL day or two as Gov
likely Jf
of tho opinion that a
r
fat days should elapse before action
J'talcen and until after the funeral of
'
the deceased official.
,

do!-lar-- a

15. iSflfc

april

n,

in Iowa.
Pneumonia Robbed of IU Terrors
It
By Foley's Honey and Tar.
stops the racking , cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
I ntlmo It will prevent an attack of
pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. For
Halo by Depot Drug slow

KVEicivfi.

A Croat Sensation,
There was a big sensation in Lees-jflllo, Ind, whea W, H. Brown or that
today in the capital looking after bus- place, who was expected to die, had
Kind's New Dishis life saved by
It's a
iness affairs.
covery tor Consumption. He writes:
T endured lssiiiTerable agonies from
struggle to fight "I have used Chare
Stom- - Asthma, but ynw New Discovery gav
herlaln's
of
battles
ach and?l,iver Tablets wi A most sat- - m Unmodlats nllef and goon therev,
atter ltecte
life
the
oomplfta cure." Sim-- i
results, aay; rs.
nf rvimimiin . Pnenmnn. i f
heavy burdens Phelps, Houston. Texasv for Indigss-- jj Qronchltia and Grip are- numer-tiobiliousness and constipation ous. It's the peerless remedy for all
of Kidney ills.
tablets are most exce'?ent. Sold throat and lung troubles . Price 60c.
these
The- constantly
uuaranieej oy au arug s,.'
:...::,; ana st.uu.
by all druggists.
Trial bottles free.
gists.
aching1 back
V
this '4, 5:
R. P. Hall ot tho Albuquerque FounjThe weariness
, Distressing1 urin- dry and Machine company, arrived la
i
Santa Fe last erenlng.
sary disorders
1
Mfl'TO'iV..'

L. Lowenthal, representing a paper
jobbing firm at Topeka, Kansas, spent

Hard Struggle
'

force from six to eight men. Aaron
have
Click and J. W. Glossbrcnncr
been appointed and 'will enter upon
their duties at once. The force will
be Increased to thirteen men on May
1, and will so remain during the summer months. E. E. Wright, formerly
of the Lincoln county reserve but who
was recently transferred to the Gila
river reserve has resigned his position as ranger.

It's a Girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isldoro Armi- o, at Las Cruces, April 9, 1904, a girl
baby, The baby has been christened
Ernosttna Alicia. The father is the
popular and efficient probate clerk of
Dona Ana county and be and Mrs.
Vacancy
Armijo are well known In this city.

Mr

r mmAV

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

JUAtt

;l

.All yield quick

1!

ly to

eOOWIMMMlSOM

I'OTamfliREl

DOAN'S
KIDNfeY PILLS

santA'fc,

Firm Proof, Elaotrlo LUhted,

is

Stum

Hoetad. ContraUy i,ooato4.
Batha and Sanitary Plumblna

cine tor ' Eve?y
"
KUnay llh

Mr. William MoLaughliri'of No. 542
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa,
says: "I first noticed my Tack give
out wnen 1 was a letter carrier- - 1 was
constantly taking cold, and It always
settled In my back. I employed a doctor and took numerous kinds of med
icine, dui ney availed me noimng.
When on tho railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp in the
small ot the back, and at night when
in bed it was terrible, and I often had
to get upon account of a urinary
weakness. I sent my daughter to a
drug store and got i Doan's s lKldney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until 1 was
all over my trouble, and could heart
ily recommend Doan's Kidney ' pills
to others.".,
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STRONGEST
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CEO. E ELLIS.

1

tor

and Owner.

'O00OSj0l0i
THE' WORLD"

IN

The'-

-

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
TtiE UNITED STATES.

OF

y

HENRY

B.

HYDE, Foufdqr.

Among the tourists In the capitavj
seeing the points of interest in and
Assurance, '
about town ars the following: Charles f t
t)
v
.t
p
H. ilammond, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bigger of Kansas City; Alexander New Assurance Issued
. .. . .
Fiedenhelmcr, San Francisco; Mr. and
in i 003
Mrs. F. I'aimcr and Miss Flora Faim-- i
.
:
IncomeJ' .'C.-r'.,iJt...w
er. La Jara, Colorado; Mr. ana Mrs,
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
W. F. Braver, Kansas City.

Outstanding

tw ar
a-

kjm,

ions

$1409,918,74'2.00

,

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child- reus Home in New York, Cure Fev- ertshnesa, Dad Stomach,- TecthiQg
Disorders, move and regulate
and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 tesfUmoninls of cures. - "They
never fail. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address

:

ThrouaSoul.
L ).'
Savinrla R.oom for Com.
norolal Man.
Amsiloart er.turopaan Plan. '

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
druggists; 60 cents per box. Foster- Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y. , .

Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. V.

n. m.

Fund and
Assurce
V At:
i
...

?

i

',
all
At

,

...

no

ooo cs't

fSrv

381,226,035.53

-

j
.
.
oiner liaDiiiues
I
.
.
.
.
.
Surplus
bPajd Policyholders in 1903
.

J

,307,871.897.50

--

i.

34.949,672.27

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.

t

EDWARD GRUiSFELD,

N. M.

Manager, Albuquerque,

'
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Editor Thomas Hughes (of the Alb
querque Citizen and ono of bis sons
are in Santa Fe on a visit to Mr. O.
C. Watson, Mr. Hughes'- - daughter. : i

II
m

9Smi

w

Robbed the Grave.
f
A startling incident, is narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost
yellow, eyes
,

sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians bad given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great joy, the first bottlo made
I continued
a decided improvement.
their urq for throe weeks, and aui now
a well maa. 1 know they robbed the
grave ft another victim." No one
tdiould fall to try them.Only 60
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.,
r t
.
Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy of Estaucia, and
Mrs. W, M. McCoy of tho sumo place
have returned to their home ', after
spending several days in the capital

PER CENT OFF

IN

counbf THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD

,

-

with Mrs. F. E. Dunlavy.

for Burns.
DrBergih, Pana., Ills:, .writes;1 "1
have used-- Uallarda Snow Liniment:
always recommend It to Tny friends.
aS'i. em conndent there Is no better
madeX 'It is a dandy for burns.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cuts, burns, bruis
es, which heat rapidly when Ilallard's
snow Liniment Is applied. It should
always be kept In the house for cases
of emergency." 25c, 50c, f 1.00 bottle.
A Dandy

Mrs. J. E. Klasncr of Plcacho, Lincoln county, who hag been In Santa
Fo for a week on legal business, returned to her southern home.
A

Chattanooga Druggist's Statement

Robt J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read Houie Drug Storo of Chatta"There Is
nooga, Tenn, writes:
more merit In Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The
calls for It multiply wonderfully and
wo sell more of It than all other cough
syrups combined."
Mrs. Charles M. Stauffcr, who was
la Albuquerque on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Victor J. U.iuer, has returned to

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis

t

PER.

CENT on such well known makes as the

e

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

o.rd others.

3

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for S 265.00,
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price

3

A good

second-han- d

SOLI ON EASY PAYMENTS

ic Co

3

3

Y

nine Music Co.
UNION

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Inoarporatad

.

IS48J

The only Insurance company operatinjr under a state law of
providing f or extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has riven
ort.ti results In settlement with living policy holders for oremJoma paid than
Cures Cougho and Colds.
et,y other company.
,,,..
Mrs. C Peterson. 25 Lake St., ToDeath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any
peka. Kans . says: "Ot all cough form of policy that may bo wanted, and every policy contains the
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup trms and boot advantage.
Is my favorite, it has dono and will
6e He ADAM8, ttan&ger,
do all that la claimed for it to
speedily euro all coughs and colds
Mow IfoxVso Arliona and Jf orthwoot Toaaev
and It Is to tweet and pleasant to
tho taste." ZSc, 50c, 11.00 bottlo.
Arizona
Santa Fe.

re

.
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House Committee Findings

On Joint Statehood Bill

,

Document Blanks

SNOWFALL

LET

FOR SALE

also given .tfe-euof $5,000,000, in lieu
of land wkichcannot be
for
schdbl purposes within the present limits of Indian Territory,' because such
lands are owned by the Indiana and be
cause of the great expense lowalch
the new state will be put in establlsh- ine a fiVRt.pm nt nnmm BfifiOnla whpri.

,

We will send you this paper six months for 13.25 and give- you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you, to

.

r

Las Vcas Publishing Co.
of the

fir

Ve

y

f'

4

.

chances in cash prizes amounting to

"We favor the admission of the remaining territories at the earliest practicable date, having due regard for the
Conditions in the Northern Par
interest of the people of the territories
and of the United States."
of the Territory Somewhat
The same party in 1900 had this dec',
Improved
laration:
Peace Blanks.
jjustice
and
"We
the
tavor
rule
uouie
for,
'
none 'now exist.1'
earlv admission tn statehood of the
Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Subpoena
ine state or Antfma, as in tne case territories of New Mexico. Arizona and DROUTH
Summons
IN
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
SOUTH
oecause
una
oi.l-- c
ui niau,
ciiurpcier Oklahoma "
Writ ot Attachment. Original
Bond, General
of the land, is jgfcrc
sections of Thcse
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Road Petition
pledges are plainly violated
for
mad mjaon township
In the fallur3 to report a bill in favor
Affidavit in Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Orlgtn.U
the support of common schools. It Is 04 statehood for each of these terri Cattle
Alrotulylojiiujiiif to Iie j AHIdavit' In Attachment, Duplicate, Guardian's Bond and Oath
also given, as is usual, certain specific
Oil Un'f IiiiigesaiMlYHfe4Mr WOM,,iee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
tories., Such a bill passed the house
donations of land for "its educational of
Gc-n-Letters of Guardianship
Summons, Duplicate
li
representatives in the last con- S.iUit
riKatlon
and other Institutions.
Bof b ittachment
Letters of Administration
jgress, and .each of them certainly has
Each state, as is usual, after adniie- - a much
Exeeici
,
claim for recognition
Warrant to Appraisers
'
stronger
slon, is to receive 5 per cent pf the;now tna ,t nad in
to Pay
to
Garnishee
when thal
Probate Court
Order,
Summons,
im
Santa
M., April 9, 1904.
f cash realized from the sale of public statehood bill passed. The delegate
Garnishee Receipt ' Inch 1M P
Justice's Docket,
Ck'neraistorms
over
Colorado and . Affidavit in
lands within the state; to form a
Relevta
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8
from Arizona, near the beginning of
manent fund, the interest of which on- this
y
Record for Notary Publto
session, presented a bill, for the northern New; Mexico on the 31st of , iwna in ttepu w
ly can be used for the maintenance of admission of Arizona as a state. Ths March, in J lasting into April, brought
A True Bill
Writ of Replet.
I7L
Its common schools, and the usual reBc
Law (Pro. to Minors)
New
from
Mexico
Appearance
to
Springer
Ntlw
presented sort) precipitation
northern
delegate
and safe- a similar bill for the admission of
strictions, requirements
Bond
Bond for Deed
Peace
Mexico
than
has occurred altogether '
Njw
Criminal Warrant
guards are thrown iryuml all of these Mexico, and the delegate from OklaApplication for Licenses
the previous winter months. In : Criminal
donations 4o each ol the states.
jjfunng
4
of Survey
Complaint
.Report
homa likewise presented a bill asking
An appropriation of $75,000 for the for the admission of Oklahoma to state- boutheiu parts the drought remains ' Mittimus
'"Agreement Special Lease '
rf
.
unluokc-tis'At the headi
statu tt
anil JIMflflll fnr
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Appeal Bond
e practically
hood, and In the hearings before
the state of Arizona, or so much there- committee each of them ''insisted that waters of the Canadian,'.: aud the
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search Wav,
of in each case as may be necessary, is the bill
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
tributary t'o the upper Itio
presented by him reflected the
made for defraying the expenses of wishes,. of his people and Insisted upon Grande, the snowfall was drifted and 'Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
packed iuto the canons,, and the genVenire
the conventions provided for in the a favorable report thereon. '
Citation
,
"Is that a fair water
eral
Notice
of Garnlshm't on Exee
Constable's Sale
impression
bill, to be expended under, the
MexThe people of Arizona and fiew
is aspired for the early spring
Nottce of Sale
tlon of the secretary of the interior.
Forthcoming Bond
ico especially have repudiated the ac- supply
Crtmlnal Warrants
It is provided that until the admls- - tion of, the ; committee in trying to at.loAst.. Streams of all the south
Indemnifying Bond
'
western .mountains are very low, with
6ion of the. proposed states, the
make Joint statehood for their terrino
officers shall continue to per-- l tories.
General Blanks.
prcstnfr reserve supply. On all the
Why should the committee on
form their duties as at present in the the territories change its base with southern ranges cattle are beginning
to die,', and unless rain comes soon
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
respective territories. reference to Jhls matter. What excuse
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
'be
Will
Deed,
Special
Warranty
great losses during the
can be given to the country for this there
Deed,
Corporation
Sheep Contracts
Warranty
season.
KEPORT.
MINORITY
,
THE
utter disregard of. party, pledges and lambing
Certificate of Brand
Deed
The
extractare
remarks
following
failure to consider the wishes of the
Conductor's Book Covers
Deed
Freight
Mortgage
The minority report- - after quoliiig
of
the
eijfrom
reports
correspondents:
""?
,
...
people?
.
.
.
.
im. a?
"jCattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
Watershed.
..-Under this bill Arizona, being flumRoad Supervisor's Book
.
w- - SnarP: ' Kalnlng
FMining Deed,,
'. port, saya: s ,
er .Ptll.ho wMfcpr nrtilA he rord 11 ClU,lr Hill: '
Sheriff's Day Book
rea-Mortgage
;
Assignmentof
some
In view of these facts, it cannot
her
week
and
last,
snowing
to a union with. New'Mexico, even
Receipt Books
at the headwaters of the AnK Satisfaction' of Mortgage
sonably be contended that each of the
though every vote la. Arizona were heavily
Satisfaction ot Mortgage ,
Chattel MorlgageX
four territories is not now entitled to
mas
river.
Water
assured
for
supply
cast against the .consolidation, v ani(
Note
Chattel Mortgages with note ton
with
Chattel
jMor.'
vage.i
of
reason
of
statehood by
sufficiency
this applies wih eayit forceto the this season. Itosa: B. A. Candelarlo;
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power
area, population and resources. The proposed union ofyOkluhoina and In- Some good rains and more threatFurnished Room Cards
"Bill
r restaurs of each are mote thasjsuffl-- dian
ened.
Territory, i The stronger of tha
For Sals Cards
Bill ot 8aJtwQnd stock
dent to support a state government, (wo territories can mercilessly
Rio
Grande
Watershed..
coerce
Township Plata, large
Lease, lonfba short form
' and much greater than those of a ma- - tfce
Levi Reynolds: Snow
Hopewell:
i
other into union.' t..
Lltbo. Mining Stock Certificate
'M'c'ba $ and Per. Pr'ty
t
Lease,
lit
well
drifts
and
packed. Park "
has long been a wtfteddootriiI mostly
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trust Deed
Vi f Jt
(
at the time of their, ailtfilssion,
of American polity, foundd'lii. wisdom View: Ed. J. Willis: Slight snow and
Teachers' Monthly Report
Bond to Mtntng Property
Title
of
taetn
now.
and
than
more
outlook
for
many
greater
promising
and Justice, that a terrltoryf .ie rain,
Forfeiture
Contract
Oath, School Directors
of
sThe area of each ofJthese territories union
water supply. Tlerra Amaiillu: J. D.
is, upon organization" clothed
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond ot Butcher
Is greater than that oftnany of the
with the Inchoate right of ultimate Burns, Jr.: Snow evenly distributed;
Bills of 8ale Books
,
Protest
'
states, and that of Arizona end New statehood a right to be exorcls! i j good outlook for water supply. OJo
"
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice ot Protest
'
exof
them
Mexico is greater than any
Callente:
Antonio Joseph;, Snow has
Bscrltnra
Sarantlyada
8panlsh
Deed,
Warranty
fallen in spots only, but it is well
cept five.
ot Assumpsit
territory Is capable, by reason on its
Declaration
Venta
Carta
de
Each territory has now a greater resources and population, to assume packed In' the canons and will furnish
'
Office Certificates
Location
of
Transfer
Assay
s
of the states the duties nd
populatlonHhan
obligations of a tree ample water for Irrigation purposes.
Sheriff's Sale
for Power ot At
Acknowledgement
when admitted.
"'rTrampas: Benito A. Romero: Dry
.
state,
t
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
In this connection the minority fed
The denial of this right, the reversal and windy and no water In the river.
Contracts Sale
Certificate
Sheep
Marriage
e
constrained to point out that no effort or this
Taos; ; A. Clouthier; Snow mostly on j
policy by an arbitrary-exercisCommitments to Justice Poses
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., .15)
whatsoever has been made to secure of power by cfingress In forcing an un kiorth sides and going off quickly on
Court
Proof of Labor
the consent of the five clvili.el tribes natural union of territories agalnsf account of the wind. Poor outlook for
Timber .Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
to the union of Oklahoma with the In- the will of their
water. .thus far . Bland: B. H. Shaw:
Witnesses to Pay Roll
people, the forcible
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
dian Territory into one sta'.a, which union of
(fry and - water getting scarce.
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Gather Live Stock
peoplp distinct In customs, Very
to
Authority
must be done unless It be determined habits, manners and
Cul$ero: EniiK Bibo:
Several light
Claim Mining Locations
religion, is ulQuit
Option, Real Estate
to Ignore all treaty obligations and traradical and
Title Bond Mining Property
,
revolutionary.) It Is a raiite recently but country very dry. Official Bond
agreements with these Indians, and re- pitiful Illustration of the degradation Herders seeking vainly for good lambAffld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
verse the policy of the government in to which a
II. L. Han-Ion- :
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
party may fall when violat- ing places. Mmintainatr:
Its treatment of them for nearly a hun- ing, for party principles, its plighted
Very drys nd grass starting;
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
feeJi very scarce on the range. Her- dred years.
Mat
.
Homestead Applications
faith made to the people In the naTownship
If the policy advanced by the ma- tional platform.
mora; Philip Zoeller: Less than two
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
jority for making two states out of the Should the republican party pass Inches of snow in the valleys, and tour
Road Petition!
Teachers Certificate
four terrttorles were accepted, the bill this 1)111. wicked as it la In the denial in lfte mountains, lhe past winter;
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Itself Is objectionable becauso of the of equal rights in representation and streams almost entirely dry; bad out
"'
Inequality and injustice in representa- partisan in all of its ahatertal details, look for stock.
Write for Complete Price List.
Mlmbres Watershed.
tion at the constitutional convention. It will but afford another Indectnt exNo
By the provisions of the bill Oklahoma ample of the suppression of Individual,
Kay wood: K. C. McDertnott:
la given 60 delegates and Indian Terri- territorial, and national rights to sub- snow or rain all winter. ' Mlmbres;
ADDRESS
tory only 50. The census of 19C0 gives serve partisan, ends, Even mora than Charles Dennis: , Range Is dry and
the population of Oklahoma 308,331. that, It is the surrender of the power water lotfi stockmen' view the situa
The population of Indian Territory, ac- - that four sovereign states .would axer-els- e tion with anxiety. Swartsji , E., J.TvJ
in the union if constitutional Swarts: No snow or rain this winter
f
of the country,'
060. There has been a large Increase methods were
orderly followed InUhe In this part
i 8an Francisco Watershed.
In population In each territory since admission of states. It Is the last ef
.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
that time, but it Is doubtful as to fort to minimize the Influence. olAhe Cooney: A. G.Morrow i Less moiswhich has had the greater Increase.
west and southwest In the cltadei tf ture at tblg time of year than for
that the federal power, the United States s6n many year past, , Mogollon:
The hearings Indicated
Howard:' Very dry andlt'Iook ag;
present population is purely conjec ate.
tural, ranging in estimate In each from
We are of the opinion that It will ui though water would . be very scare
600,000 to 800,000 inhabitants, fcvery ,,matety be yUer for the union that this summer.
7
Gila Watershed.'
advocate of Joint statehood from etth the territories opposed to consollda
Cliff: T. P. Meagher, Jr1.: No snow
er territory, favored the proposition tlon shall be denied statehood under
that the territories should be admitted the theory of this hill Indefinitely than this month excepting on highest peaks
with equal rights and privileges. No that the conditions that will be forced of the Mogollons. Good steady shower In the valleys at the same time.
valid excuse can be offered for giving by an unnatural union should exist.
Redrockl H. B. Tucker; No snow
memsuch extraordinary advantages to OkThe report Is signed by seven
and river getting; very low,
lahoma. The representation, In our bers of the committee.
not
If
be
but
Canadian Watershed.
should
equal;
Judgment,
Ellzabethtown: George E. Beebe:
equal, Indian Territory would have at
The nhort line from Denver to
Outlook for water more favorable than
least 64 of the 110 delegates.
Omaha
and Chicago.
AdH.
W.
a month ago. Vermejo:
In Arizona and Now Mexico a similar
The
a
so
be
bill.
known
to
Rivernever
only line running solid trains
ams:
the
Is
condition
presented by
its
over
own
rails to St. Loaia.
low before, and outlook bad. Halls
is given 40 delegates and New
A
Sixteen
15.
deserved
Mass..
BOSTON.
April
P.
E.
Peak:
Franklin:
from
reputation for civility
Freezing
every
any standpoint,
Mexico 70, when,
and courtesy on the part of itstmploy-- ;
Arizona should have much larger rep- hundred delegates filled Tremont Tern night; ground dry; grass can make no
pie this morning when the republican headway.' Mora:-- ' Z.' S. Longuevan:
es, for superior strength and excellence
resentation to the convention.
'
of equipment, and perfection in itsdin-- I
There should be no restriction on state convention was called to order Places la canons two to three feet
ing-c.
service.
either of the new slates with refer- by Attorney General Herbert Parker. deep. Cimarron: James K. Hunt:
Cimarron river has plenty of snow
You can not appreciate all the Burence to their capitals, because the The convention will name four
and alternates to the Chi water for Irrigation purposes. Fol-sostate when admitted Is to be admitted
lington's advantages without giving
convention.
the
By common content
J. M. Martinet: High winds
cago
and
: them a trial.
terms
same
enjoy
upon the
It has been agreed that Senator Lodge, quickly dry up what little snow we
same privileges as any other state.
The Chicago (Special leaves Denver
Crane and
have had. Water getting scarce. Good
Other objections may be urged to the
4:15
at
of
the
in
this
three
p.m.; the HI. Louis Special at J
shall
be
dolegates
Long
bill, which we do not embody
grass so far.
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for'
selection
to
the
and
Indications
Mountains.
point
8acrmsnto
report'
Chicago and Bt, Louis at 10:35 p. m.
Lincoln: L. D. Walter: No snow or
We cannot understand how the ma- of Colonel Everett C. Benton as the
obliof
fourth
the
member
A.
delegation
James
can
Mescalero:
to
rain
date.
their
party
jority
disregard
A winter without rain or
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th, St
gations and violate the specific pledg- Strong Roosevelt resolutions will be Carroll:
es of their national platform on the adopted and It is possible that the snow. Outlook very gloomy. TularG. W. VALLERY. General Agent.
DENVER.
question of statehood. The republican convention may go a step further and emia: J. A. Sbryock; Water and grass
pledge the delegates to rote for Roose a failure. Stock generally In bad conparty In 1896 had this plank in Its
'
velt In the convention.
dition. "
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The Greatest Offer Ever Made ;to

BY THE

V

,

.

$75,000 00
This amount is now deposited with one of the
banks in the United btates, held by them for no other purpose strongest
than to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great
,VL. '! air' whu'n lon ,n st- - Lo,lis APril 3, 11X4, and closes Dwmlier 1,
vm. An extra prize of 5,5tKUX) will be paid on orders received

BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,

It

Is important tluit you send In
subscription and remittance at .once,
tan you estimate how many people your
will pay admission iuto tho Kair gvouuds
from its opening to closing date? The 18SU persons who estiir.ttte nearost
the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. Yon have just
chance
as
Are
anyone.
you going to let this goldc opportunity to
HRinncji
gam a fortune slip by you? You may be one of the successful.
8.
Why not
try? ton nuiv etilimate as oftmi n vnu wiuh. rnininil..uu ir hST v,u,m wnn
ewh estimate you are giveu a separate engraved and numbev .of poll and
certificate. These are sent to you in blunk form. Yon fill in. y
own estl- mo ceniiicni.es, ana return the coupons to us before totobrr 15,
iimn'a,
the Clofilnif dllte Of the COIItCHt. (VrlillfHti.a nn.l iunmmi tiitlinnf siih.
wriptions, will bo sent for
cents ewJi, or 5 for 11.00. The prizes are the
largest ever offered tu Hiiy contest and are divided as follows:
To the
To the
To the
To the
To the
To ths
To the
i o ine

nearest correct oMimate
,
,
second nearest correct estimate...'...:.....,".',
third nearest correct pntlmnte
,
fourth uearest correct estimate.. ......
llfth riOHretit correct cstlnmte
sixth nearest correct estimate. ........ . . . . ,, ,
next 10 nearest correct estimates, ?'Ji)0 each . . .
next 'A uenrost correct estimates flOO ewh
lo the next 50 nearest correct estimates, 150 ench
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 125 each.:,..
To the next 2X) nearest correct estimates, $10 each
To tho next 500 uearest correct estimates, $5 each
To the next 1,000 uearest correct estimates, $1 ench
Supplementary prizes for tho estimates scut in earliest.

WW

s

.t2T),Ti00.W
. 10,000.00
, 6,000.(10

2,500,00

.

1,500.141

..

1,000.00
2,000.00

.

Total...,

.

.

,

2,(HH).(i0

..
,.
,.
,,

2.500.00
2,500.00
8,000.00
2500.00-

,.

15,500.00
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four-fifth-
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

;
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"
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The Burlington's

Advantages.

.

An-eon-

Massachussets
Republicans

"MISSOURI TRUST COMPANV'

i,

,

111'

Qutt-clal-

';

i

lam''

Since making this deof 173,000.00 The
World's Fuir Contest
Co., which is incorporated for 1200,000.00, hits
offered an ndditloual
supplementary prize of
$5,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent In before
May 1, 1901. This makes
a grand total of $80500.- 00 to be given to suc- :

posit
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contestants.

This extra prize is a for
tune within itself.
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We htve

all liinrtt'rt, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 'he
prizes of $75,(100, mid tho handsome extra prize of $.5,500, to every reader of t'.i
advertisement who sends us $3.25 for his or her suhscrlptlou before May 1st,
1001. It doesn't matter whether you huvo ever been a subscriber or not.lhc .p.
portunily la open to every one.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of CcrtillGates and On-nothcrvbv strenuthenlnir tho chances of each contestant. Large orders are
coming in rapidly ami it only a question of time until tho limit will be reached,
and Hiipply exhausted. You Hlioiild'thurcrore sena in your order at once.
You receive the blank Cert i ilAVo do not iikIc you to estlinntc now.
ea teg with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of tilling in your own estimates on tho Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning tho Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
lOOi. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are en
allied to more intelligently base your fNtimates for the entire Fair.
s
We (lute your ortlncau'H on the day you liny them, lour
will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, thereforo, that those
' , not order before May 1st.
1004, will have absolutely no chance whatover In tb handsome extra irize of
$5,5H).K). This prize alone is a fortune in Itself, and even if you should happen to miss it your Coupons will still ent itle you to chances to win one or
more of the othor lftt!) prizes shown above.
No homo can have too much good reading. When you enn supply this at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy tho opportunity to gain a fortune
which may mean your independence for life. It is certainly to your interest
mid your family's to take advantage of tho opportunity as quickly as possible.
This Is a remarkable offer and may last only a short time. Dou't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.'- - Address
fr

'

t;ou-pon-

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Lets VegasN. M.

.

In mln.l that you hold your own
IIUI'OKTANT
Certificates and Coupons and that you do not have to make your CNtiumtes
until the very lust day of the contest, if you.so desire. Remember, also, that
April 30tb Is the last day that yog can buy Certificates and Coupons to got
chances in this extra prize of $5,500.00.
.,
XOTICK.-Bc- ar

-

i

"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the content is being advertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share In the distribution of the prizes
'
offered." -

California
ONE VAYi

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

ROU::0 TRIPS

$40.00.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

1, 1904,

Dlviram Houtaat If

desired

the round-tri-

tickets

p

will be issued going and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
accorded.
er

:

ar

m:

fllliliipiii

to

excursions three Tim Mr AY
ho
Personally conducted
V
times a week, f ast trains, irreprochabie '
meal service. ' Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and ;
i
under pleasant conditions. Free desjrin- five literature and full particulars by apAM, THE WAY
plying to
SiiSBBSBBSBBBS"BBBMeBBMSeaBBSBBfh

....

I,

,. .,

J. LUCAS, Aent,
Atchison, TopekftSmUa r Hallway Conipuny,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W.
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FATAL SHOOTING
ON THE WEST SIDE Special
niiuyaEis 1
-

-

-

A

FRIDAY EVENING,

DAILY OPTIC.

LAS VEGAri

APRIL

15,

M04."V
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Luis Warrick was shot and fatally
wounded In front of the Dank saloon
on the west side just after midnight.
tomorrow
Dancing In tb Academy
Herrera, a young fellow, of Canyon
422
night.
ho did the ahootlng, Is under
Largo,
the county Jail, Doth men
arrest
at
Sava th evening o( April 19 for the wnra Intoxicated and are unable to
3t
accounts of the affair, They
"Merry Milkmaid."
give
to each other and had
wpre.strangprs
Geo, J. Notb got out ot tho hospital had no quarrel previous to the shoottoday after a siege o! tho mumps.
ing.
Th bullet entered the body of WarBuy a ticket to "Tns Merry
in' the abdomen and remainel
rick
and help the Ladles' Home. St embedded there,
Tbn wound Is an
one and little hope of hla recov
ugly
Word cornea to this clly ot lha con
Roery la held Out. Drs. Jilack and
tinued preve!anc of diphtheria at mero wre at once called and this
Chaperlto.
morning with Dr. Bradley undertook
to locate the bullet
aocial
Tho Fraternal Urotherhood
No one as far as known waa an eye
a
to
ba
and dance tonight promises
witness to the shooting. The revolvfine affair.
er muHt have been held close to Warload
rick, for his clothes were buruod by
car
five
"J. D. Hand ahlpped
ot fat beeves for Ksnsas City yestor-da- the discharge. Herrera had been f;r
ft part of the evenlri In the Dank
afternoon.
Mllk-maid- a"

y

saloon and had been dftoUagThe Cracks and tho Old Town War-flo- stepped out to the door and shortly
will have It out tonight on the after a shot was heard on the sidewalk. Luis Jaramlllo and Abd
wwt aide alley.
who were In the saloon, rushed
Neckwear department for ladle. out, meeting Herrera, who was com
Special aale at Rosenthal Pro. See
Firs Last Night.
their new adv. on accond pafc".
A st alio, wood shed and chicken
Enrique Sena left thl morning for house at the rear of the house on Main
Santa Rosa with Prisoner Karclso Ro- street occupied by A. A. Maloney was
mero, whose cane is up for trial at tliU bnrnd last nljht. There waa aome
court. Larceny li the charge.
loss of life, but it was confined to a
halt dosen chickens. The fences back
Cecolio Marline I ber from Tao ot the stable wore burned and a wood
today with the not uncommon report of shed on the promises of W. I Miller
drouth stricken rangoi. Soma enow, was scorched.
However, fell In the mountains near
The fire alarm sounded about 11:20.
the town.
EfBoth fire coropanlos responded.
fective service was lono in preventJ. W. Clay, of the Arm of Clay &
ing the flames from spreading to near
Given, received a tolograra yesterday by buildings.
stating that bis brother Tom had been
The burned building was the prop
killed in California. No particulars
erty of Mrs. Teitriiiautn, it was oi
were given.
small value, The building was of r
dry material and blazed fiercely
Gibson & St'lts received this morntho water got In lis work.
until
ing from California an axpruis ship- For a
night tire, the crowd who went
ment of plants which will be used In
watch was a big one.
to
forth
the decoration of their well known lot
ra

.

tin-do-

cream parlors.
The following licenses have been Issued: To Wm. C. JJalley, hotel business for sis months; BUva and Sllva,
liquor business, one year; Cliaa. Coe,
liquor, roulette and faro.
Tho maslmum temperature yesterday was "L falllug this morning to 34.
Fair weather Is promised for the
south portion, with rain in the north
tonight or tomorrow and colder.

The lecture of Dr. Jtfkovlts In
German at the Temple tonight will be
a treat to the student of the strong,
expressive language as well as to those
who speak it as the mother tongue.
Geo. Campbell received Word yester-

Tho base ball players and all Inter
ested in the national game are urged
to be present at the meeting to bo held
in the city ball next Monday evening., Thore soeme to be a certainty
that the southwest will have a number
of good base ball teams this year. El
Paso and Doming are already playing,
and both cities bave strong teams In
the field, The Albuquerque Drown
are to be recognized, and Santa Fo
will bave a team on the diamond. Doth
Trinidad and Raton have begun practice and promise to give a Rood account of thnmselves this year. Las
Vegas should be alilo to pull off some
spectacular games during the season,
awl the team will get an opportunity
to visit a number of towns for base
ball purpoeos,

In bis hand
ing In. lie had a revolver
which they took from him Reaching
for hla back pocket he waa about io
de('j aw another rh'm the move wns
.
ccnfiicat-edsecond
tun.
gun
tected and
'

Warrick after he was shot walked
as far as the building ot Pete Dasleer,
where be fell and waa found.
He was at once taken to his home.
Warrick says that he did not carry
any weapon. Herrera Claims that
when he went out of the ealoon he
met Warrick, who drew a gun on him
and that In trying to take it away
from him the revolver was discharged.
Herrera camo to the city only day
He Is but eightbefore yesterday.
een years old, and his brolber-l- law,
who was with him, had applied for a
guardianfchip over him. Ldbt night
on hlr
rutins; Herrera stole a march
would-bguardian by taking the hitler's gun and goin out on a spree.
The shooilng of Warrick was the re- -

.50c
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Lace Hose.
Three PatternsAll Sizes

One Quality

D.

C,

April 15.

WASHINGTON,

ILFELD'S,

0

10

cents.

444444444

75c quality, in

Voile

all-wo- ol

S Ccrco Granite Ping Pong
and Fancy; Weaves -- all at
i Special Price

JSC

;

i

Wears Wonderfully Well
TT
0:11. :
V

Ar.rNTS. rrtD

5TAMnAnn PATTr.DMc

STREET.

SIXTH

Buvi wenUVj,
c UctlS. OUK 15 11KC
vj li ...
J
i
depositindWoney in the bank. Worth
more tharht costs because it wears and
satisfies, to say nothing of the pleasure

it i

LASrVEGAS.

m:

-

1:1

of being well dressed.

.-

counters

-

At the silk
.:

New Run
r

Absolutely

DO YOU KNOW

Pure

'THAT
!

J

I

.

f

it

'

you can wear Fine
Custorn'Made Clothes at
. i,
a very moderate cost, it

I

...

;

you come to us to be 'clothed?,
We sell the readytcwear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex"
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high
grade productions of the most
fashionable
tailors. We
can save you money.

J.

.about' the brand of your Ma
pic Syrup and3Aaple Sugar,
With your next order try a
t
Cai ot our HOCK iJaplC
d a cake of Sugar

H: STEARNS. - GROCER

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can tuy a suit made to your measure

er

1

Spring

-

Suits and Topcoats

sill

lii $25

2

TNI

1UU

BOM
Ms
'

. ;

won

MOUSE

GREENBERGER.
'...

t

,'

".".v.vr

Green Trading Stamps with all Cash riircliases.

Wo Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

ED. V. PRICE & CO
CHICAGO S

UP-TO-DA-

TAILORS.

TE

we nave their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure,
. V
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.

-

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

The Northern New Mexico Kind

Not Wrinkled and Tasteless
,)-'- '

HUT

.

-

.

i

-

Plump, Juicy and Fine Flavored

ea

ss

A Choice

FRESH EVERY DAY

444 41 GRAAF & HAY WARD.

lot for both eating and cooking purposes.

6

lbs for

- - 25c.

40

lbs Box-

-.

$1.00

DAV!S & SYDES
.4

-

-

;

.,

Sully Suit
Held Up

you want
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than

Special in

Record-Breakin- g

4

me PLAZA 0

,oneybak" Silk

'.

First-Cla-

& BRO.

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stampi with all cash sales.

WASHINGTON, D. U., April Io.
The senate passed the Panama canal
bill.
,i

?

I Colored Dress Goods

Regular 50c Quality.

pany.

.';

A

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

D. C, April
Wben the house mot today a number
of bills were passod Including one per
mitting the Missouri, Kansas & Oklahoma Railroad company to sell its
franchise and properties to the Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas Railroad com
15-

't

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Stqre.

Pair $1.00

8TILL LEFT OUT.
WASHINGTON,

mNm.

JVJ

hosiery counter.

Black, Super, Maco Lisle Thread
'

To Make

.

Oppomlto Ofatanoda Hotel

Cloves burning shove

tmjAhtfc are- - absolutely fast
l)tnct,eleati.ii(ainleis,pr,brij;ht
d durable Ask for Herinidorf-iye- d
.

V

bacharach; $y)s.

lexceutional offering in a. Ladies' Hermsdorf

v--

If

COlO.PHOHEtt VTGA3I7

50c

....;

The house committee on the Irrigation of arid lands agreed to a resolution today calling on the secretary
of the interior to make an investigation as to how much water may be
taken from the Colorado river for the
Irrigation ot landa in Arizona and California, how much land, can be irrigated and what legislation is necessary for the project both under private
and government enterprise.
To Print Report.
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 15.
The senate today passod a Joint resolution ordering the printing ot 10,000
copies of tho report of the anthracite
coal strike condition.
Katy to Buy Franchise.

skirts:
Sample Lino,

Big

Fine Imported Hosiery

3Pai

W

710 DOUOLAO AVE.

Women's

He Is a married man. His wiro,;who
Is reixjrtcrt to ie
i
in
" -iniinntn hoalfi.
7 .. ' .
.,
rrora mo snucn. rit.
condition
In a serious
i
Warrick was employed oy tne b
Mel
company.
gas light and

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA IRRIGATION DATA TO BE GATHERED. NEW MEXICO

SILK COATS, JACKETS,
1

n

Investigation

SPECIAL SALE

SALE!

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

'

day that bis brother Joo had been seriously atabbed In Clayton. Details of
The rehearsal of "Tho Merry Milk- the case were not given. He left this maids" Inst ttlgbt gave gratifying eviafternoon with his niothwr for the bed- dence that the second performance of
side of the sick man.
NEW YORK, April 13. Judge Holt
tho beautiful operetta will be finer
tlun the first. A full dress rehearsal of the United States district court to
Tho Commercial Club dance at the will be held at the opera house Mon- day granted a temporary injunction
rooms of the organltatlou last night
day night. It Is believed there will be which restrains Special Examiner Alwas fairly well attended. The affair a
big bouse. The object appeals to exander from continuing tho examina
proved enjoyable In the extreme. Light everyone. So should tne prouueuon. tion into the Sully ft Co., bankrupoty
refreshments were served. J. Earl At any rate a great many who beard matter. The petition alleged that the
Crltes furnUhed the music.
the talentod performance last month spt'clal examiner erred In refusing to
their Intention ot going again, allow counsel for the petitioners to
The crest white stork has Just re- express
a
many who wore unable to examine witnesses, and that examinaand
great
turned from Los Angeles with the
before will not miss the coming tion bad gone beyond the proper scope
co
sister
small
news that be had left a
and baa permitted the Introduction of
for Helen la the Fenner family. opportunity.
extraneous matter.
Friends here will rejoice with the
Is Found.
The
Lost
family and with grandpa Soewald.
Miss Nollio West, who rotutneJ
h. A. Jones, the gentleman from
homo
a few days ago from Dodge City,
bis
whereabouts
The Fraternal Vnlon of the west Ohio City, O., whoso
accompanied by Miss Todd ot La Jun
dead
la
not
wss
anxloua
last
to
dance
learn,
most
sister
a
side gave
enjoyable
enscon ta and Miss Carpenter ot Raton, gave
night in the new Margarlto Romero or missing. He Is comfortably
and a pleasant party last night in honor
at
Darker
Duolah,
ranch
attended
the
at
was
aed
well
ball. The dance
of ber guests.
and those who faite4 to be there from there has written to bis anxious
uncause
no
for
la
there
that
Dancsister
missed an unusually good time.
Tickets for the "Merry Milkmalla"
easiness. Mr. Jones Is Improving
ing was continued until a late hour.
are on sale at the Winters and Mann
as
well
as
to
bo
and
expects
steadily
stores.
A Fifth cavalry trooper
as pulled ever after a few months in New Mex drug
was
location
out of a freight csr at Albuquerque ico. The gentleman's
Montefiore Congregation.
1a a thoroughly repentant mood. The learned through the agency ot the
Sabbath services Friday
Regular
trooper aald be got very drunk and item concerning him published by The night at 8 o'clock, and Saturday morndidn't know where he waa till be got Optic. Mr. Darker gets the paper a ing at 10 o'clock. The sermon on Fri
out of the car down in the hot place. bis ranch, and noting the item, m day night will be preached this time
He will stay there till bis company formed Mr. Jones that bis family wa In German. Subject, "The Way Of the
exceedingly anxious concerning btm. It Sinner." (Der Weg der Lucnder). AH
arrives from Santa Fe.
la possible that lettera sent from here are
cordially Invited to attend our
Postmaster F. O. Dlood and W. D. to the Janes family In Ohio miscarried aervlces.
D. M. Lctvovlts, Rabbi.
Hlett today signed final papers by A postal card was Immediately sent
which the pretty borne ot the latter to Saul Rosenthal ot the Knights ot
When you buy for cash don't forget
on 8lxlh street was transferred to Pytblss lodge and a letter waa dis to ask for stamps. Ryan ft Dlood.
419.
the former. Possession will be given patched home.
about the middle of May. The loca
tion is excellent and the bom la furake)
nished wlta all modern conveniences.
'1' 'I' V "T
'I' sktf ekBf) U'T
J. Minimum has In one ot his show
windows a real wild cat captured in
the vicinity of Roclada. The beast Is
alive anj as savsge as ever. One ot
its feet is In bad condition caused by
the trap in which it was caught The
captor was Mr. Zunach. At about tbe
same time be got, also, the female but
she made ber escape from the cage
made for ber, leaving her disconsolate
'
.
husband In captivity. '
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